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WENDY FREE has degrees in Science (B.Sc) and Technology Management
(M.Tech Mngt) and is a member of a number of industry associations including
Australian Society of Microbiologists, Royal Australian Chemical Institute,
Association of Therapeutic Goods Consultants and is a Fellow of the Australian
Organisation for Quality. With more than 25 years industry experience, Wendy’s
current roles include APVMA GMP auditioning, contributing to the Cochrane
Collaboration and on a day to day basis, Scientific Director Quality Matters Safety
Matters Pty Ltd (QMSM) that has over the last decade Wendy has provided
expertise to over 400 Australian and International businesses. She specialises in
regulatory compliance, commercialisation, troubleshooting and GMP systems, and
considers cosmetics amongst the most challenging and enjoyable part of her work.

TONI OVENELL is a formulation chemist and consultant for Queensland
Cosmetic Formulators. She has worked in the cosmetic industry for many years
in a range of roles covering areas of technical sales, quality, supply chain,
manufacturing and product development. Most recently Toni has worked for a
small contract manufacturer as technical manager, prior to setting up her own
business. Toni is passionate about sharing her knowledge, maintaining a viable
cosmetic industry in Australia and helping people bring their product ideas to
market. She also likes champagne and hockey.

JOHN STATON has a background of over 40 years experience in the
pharmaceutical and healthcare industries. John is a life member of the
ASCC and serves in a number of industry representative roles with ASMI,
ACCORD, TGA and Standards. He is the Australian representative to the ISO
Committee on Sunscreen Testing-TC 217. (The committee for development of
sunscreen standards). John is also in demand as a speaker on the International
Conference Circuit.

JULIAN JONES, the founder and Managing Director of ikonsulting Pty/Ltd,
is Passionate about the Personal Care Industry in Australia and Globally.
Julian has been an active member of the ASCC for over thirty years. During this
time he has served as President and Chairman of the Victorian Chapter of the
ASCC. He is widely known and well respected both nationally and internationally
for his knowledge and skills in developing and marketing the best Personal Care
Products.
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RIC WILLIAMS was educated in Sydney
obtaining his Bachelor of Science in Pure and
Applied Chemistry from the University of New South
Wales (1980) and a Diploma of Environmental
Studies from Macquarie University in 1983.
Ric has had 40 years experience in the industry
working for many companies and operating his own
consultancy business for many years.
He has presented many lectures and workshops
at national conferences for the Australian Society
of Cosmetic Chemists (ASCC), the Association of
Professional Aestheticians of Australia (APAA), Cosmetic and Pharmaceutical
Special Interest Group (CAPSIG) and also beauty colleges nation wide.

CATHERINE CERVASIO is a business
woman with experience in natural personal care,
baby skincare, international trade, marketing and
branding, spanning two decades. Catherine is most
well known for developing Aromababy- the world’s
first skincare brand to combine the use of natural
and organic ingredients with neonatal research,
creating a new category in retail in 1994. As the
only Australian natural baby skincare brand with
registered products in China, she is also sought
after as a speaker on accomplishing business in this
region. Catherine was a recent winner in CIBE China (Most Popular Natural Brand)
and TBPA China (Best Brand Experience) Awards along with winning the HKABA,
Export category, for Excellence in Bilateral Trade – China/Hong Kong 2016.

STEVE WELSH is a cosmetic packaging
specialist with over 20 years experience across all
mediums of packaging. As the director of Weltrade
Packaging, Steve leads a team of designers,
technicians, printers and supply chain professionals.
To ensure the best exposure of your beauty, skincare
or cosmetics brand. Steve’s philosophy is to design
your packaging correctly, right from the start, so
you can elevate your brand and move more product.
Steve works closely with leaders in the cosmetic
industry to ensure that your packaging consistently
stands out on the shelves within this highly competitive market.

GINT SILINS is a registered patent and
trade marks attorney, and a principal of Spruson
& Ferguson Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys
(incorporating Cullens). He holds a Bachelor of
Science degree in chemistry with honours in
biochemistry, and a Doctor of Philosophy degree
in biochemistry. Gint specialises in protecting
branding and innovations largely in the health care,
personal care, animal health, food and beverage,
biotechnology, industrial chemical, clean energy
and agricultural sectors. His practice includes:
conducting brand and innovation availability and registrability searches; IP
audits; registering patents, trade marks and designs worldwide; enforcing
intellectual property rights; resolving IP disputes; and, providing infringement
and validity advice.
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MARG SMITH is the owner of Syndet Works
– an Australian company established in 1984 to
formulate and produce soap free skincare bars.
Syndet has developed an enviable reputation for
custom formulated and manufactured skincare that
now extend well beyond the origins of the business.

EMANUELA ELIA is the Director of Ozderm, which
specialises in in vivo testing and clinical trials for
cosmetic and personal care products. Emanuela
Elia has a law degree from Rome and a Master
of International Business from the University of
Sydney. She had collaborated with Australia’s
longest serving Contract Research Organisation
Datapharm for a few years before setting up a
cosmetic and personal care products testing facility
in 2009. Emanuela is enthusiastic about improving
the quality of cosmetic and personal care products’
research in Australia through science.

JAMES GILLARD is the Principal of Insurance
Made Easy whose services include – business
insurance, travel insurance and financial services.
Insurance Made Easy has a client list of over
2000 businesses from all industries. The relevant
major insurance schemes are – Hair and Beauty,
Pharmaceutical Companies and Natural Therapists.

TINA ASPRES has worked as a Pharmacist for
almost 20 years in retail, industry and academia
as well as being a Cosmetic Chemist. Currently
she works in industry and has vast experience in
both the pharmaceutical and healthcare arenas.
In addition to this she is a casual academic at
UTS, School of Health, (Faculty of Pharmacy
in Pharmaceutics). Tina has a great interest in
clinical research in dermatology and the treatment
of skin disease and conditions and is Clinical Trial
Coordinator at South West Sydney Dermatology. She
is a keen researcher in transdermal drug delivery systems. Tina is a Member of
the Pharmaceutical Society of Australia and a Member of the Australian Society
of Cosmetic Chemists. She regularly consults pharmaceutical companies in the
area of acne, eczema and skincare especially in the area of cosmeceuticals and
has devised and written numerous support, training and education material for
companies aimed at both professionals and consumers. Tina consults for the
Eczema Association Australasia and is on their Integrity Assessment Panel and
has worked with Choice Magazine on numerous reports. Tina has presented
at the Annual Scientific Meeting of the Australasian College of Dermatologists
and has published within the pharmacy and medical literature in the area of
sun protection, Vitamin D, skin cancer prevention and eczema as well as coauthoring the book ‘All About Kids’ Skin – The Essential Guide’ published by
ABC Books
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marketing

WIIFM ?
features, benefits, results …
by Julian Jones

S

So you’ve decided to create the world’s
best skincare range!
You know all about skincare. Active
ingredients are your best friends and you
absolutely understand what customers
want! So, what could go wrong?
How hard can it be??
Sound familiar?
I would bet that most products,
skincare or otherwise, start out with
someone passionately believing all of
the above. And that’s good! You need
to be passionate, knowledgeable and
energetically driven to bring something
new to the market!
However, all of these attributes are
focussed on you, not your customer.
You know lots – but your customer
isn’t you!
So how do you convince lots of people
to try your new product?
After all, they are deluged with
opportunities to try new things every
day,
I think the way to get them on your
side, is to become them!
I don’t mean change who you are;
I mean, start thinking like them. Put
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yourself in their life space and see things
from their perspective.
The magic word here is EMPATHY.
You’ve all heard it many times and,
in this context, it means understanding
WIIFM – What’s In It For Me?
You know your customers are going
to benefit from using your products or
using your services. But it’s not benefits
that matter, contrary to thousands of
articles and books and blogs that say it’s
all about benefits, not features. How
many times have you read or heard that
so called Golden Truth?
Benefits – shmenefits!
It’s Results that count, which are
benefits, personalised to your customers,
individually!
But you hope to have thousands, if
not millions of customers! How can you
possibly know the results that every one
of them is looking for?
Well, you definitely need to market
the kind of results your customers can
expect when they use your product.
In the case of skincare, the broad
areas most customers say they want to
experience improvement are Hydration

(moisturisation), Cleansing, Softness
and smoothness, Reduction in wrinkles
and lines, Even skin tone, and finally,
Suppleness.
What do all of these results have in
common from a customer’s perspective?
Skin that looks and feels like it did
when they were less than 20 years old
and doesn’t cause them any stress!
They want quick and easy skincare that
consistently delivers great results time
after time, no complicated regimes, no
swapping back and forward from brand
to brand as their skin stops responding
due to cheap, short-term formulations
built on price rather than results.
Beyond this, you need to get in their
Vol 8 No 1

heads and lives. Research everything
possible about your existing customers
and learn as much as you can about
your prospective new customers. Where
they live; what they like to eat. What
hobbies do they have? What kind of
car do they drive? What’s their attitude
to sustainability, climate change? In
other words, Ask lots of Questions in a
genuine, interested way.
Most people will engage in
conversation with you if you are actually
interested in them and their lives.
As one small example, I recently learnt
that one of my customers was about to go

on a trip of a lifetime holiday to Alaska.
She would be away for three weeks and
wanted to make sure her skin stayed in
great condition. She already knew that
the air in Alaska is very dry from an
earlier chat with me so she bought extra
hydrator serum to compensate for this.
On her return, she rang me for a chat
and to place an order.
She couldn’t stop praising the product
and said knowing her skin wouldn’t dry
out and give her trouble meant she could
relax and enjoy her holiday.
That’s what customer results are all
about, and it’s not that hard to make it a

central value of your products and brand!
So by all means bring your knowledge,
passion and energy to your next
breakthrough product or service.
Just don’t forget it’s the customer who
ultimately decides if you succeed or fail!!
Till next time, Cheers

Julian

Personal Care

Cutting-Edge Technology
to Protect Skin Against
the Visible Effects of
Blue Light and More
For those who use® electronics to connect, now
there is a LONZA Bioactive Functional called
“ScreenLight™ Block” that provides a powerful
defensive shield against the visible skin aging
properties of blue light and more.
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In vitro & Ex vivo testing showed that
ScreenLight™ Block acts differently under
different stress conditions. Under visible
light and also artificial pollution, the active
decreases melanin synthesis in the skin.
Under UV stress, ScreenLight™ Block
protects collagen andincreases skin
elasticity. Clinical trial results showedthat
ScreenLight™ Block helps reduce the
appearance of darkspots, resulting in
skin that appears more evenly toned, and
helps reduce the appearance of finelines
and wrinkles.

IMCD Australia Limited
Personal Care
Unit 9, 7 Meridian Place
Bella Vista, NSW, 2153
P: 02 8814 9999
NSW
E: tmaharaj@imcd.com.au
tspicer@imcd.com.au
QLD/SA
E: wchin@imcd.com.au
VIC
E: echisholm@imcd.com.au
WA
E: bromero@imcd.com.au
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editorial

Expect the
unexpected…
have fun with your
beauty routine!
Representing over a quarter of the global
population, Millennials are the most
inf luential generation nowadays and
the most difficult to define due to their
multiple contradictions. They live their
lives online but love real-life interactions.
They are democratic and inclusive,
but ask for exclusivity for themselves.
Focused on progress, but have a deep
sense of nostalgia.
Considering their personal care,
Millennials want to maintain a perfect
and protected skin, and look for instant
results and fun experiences. In addition to
covering specific needs, such as delaying
the appearance of the first wrinkles and
shielding their skin from the harmful
effects of pollution, they also value
appealing campaigns and products that
offer them something extra, a plus.
Lubrizol has created a set of seven
formulations intended to satisfy this
demanding generation. EXPECT
THE UNEXPECTED offers a fun and
surprising collection of textures that takes
care of Millennials’ skin and hair with
efficient active ingredients.
BE FUN OR BE GONE – Experience heat in
a frozen cream with Acai Berry Smoothie
Facial Lotion. The application of this
colorful smoothie texture, fresh out of
the freezer, will surprise your skin with

R
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a cold and energizing feel that will turn
quickly into a warm soft moisturizing
lotion. A perfect breakfast of superfood
extracts for a healthy and radiant look.
BEGINNING OR END – At first, Facial
Gel-to-Oil Mask feels like a rich gel, but
after only a few seconds of application, it
transforms into an oily film that deeply
nourishes the skin. It can be applied at the
beginning or end of the day to provide
protection and anti-wrinkle prevention
to the skin.
PURE RICHNESS – Starting as a clear gel,
the initial fresh feel of Dewy Hydrating
Clear Facial Cream gives an impression of
purity. During the application process the
gel turns into the comfort and richness of
a cream. The skin becomes nourished and
with a healthy glow with a non-sticky
after-feel.
VIRTUAL REALITY – With this smooth,
pearlized Radiant Tone-up Facial
Cream the skin will light up instantly
for a hydrated and luminous look while
remaining protected from photo-aging.
Don’t worry about your complexion,
just embrace your real and virtual lives
intensely.
SEIZE THE MOMENT – Forget everything
and bring back your childhood memories
into the bathroom with this In-shower
Bubble Gum Body Cream. Despite

its fanciful bubble gum texture, this
body cream offers serious and reliable
nourishment, leaving the skin smooth
and supple.
ON-THE-GO – This Sprayable Cleansing
Gel for Hair and Body displays the
contrasting sensory of a fresh, non-sticky
and slimy water gel with the cleansing
efficacy of a soap. The perfect companion
for your travels that will help you control
your environmental footprint.
GENDERLESS, NOT STYLELESS – Made
for men or women? No need to decide!
The Frosty Bouncy Hair Wax has been
designed to meet the needs of all genders
and takes on the role of many textures,
offering a rich, creamy feel to make
styling hair simple. Visual appearance of a
wax, with the bounce of a gel.
At Lubrizol Skin Essentials, we offer
ample expertise that makes it possible
to deliver unique, innovative and more
natural solutions to the personal care
market. Give Millennials what they
would not expect: funny experiences and
high performance personal care solutions.
For more information, please contact
Robert McPherson, Account Manager for
Australia and New Zeland, at
Robert.McPherson@Lubrizol.com
or Tel: +61 (02) 9741 5237.
Vol 8 No 1
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perfumes

World Perfumery Congress
by Rebecca Akhyani

W

World Perfumery Congress (WPC) is
a biennial event put on for fragrance
industry professionals offering lectures,
workshops, an exhibition space and this
year for the first time an art exhibition.
The event, which was held in Nice,
France in June this year drew a recordbreaking 1,800 attendees from around
the world, including at least 300
perfumers and more than 90 exhibitors,
to discuss and explore the future of
fragrance. John Lambeth, a Sydney based
consultant fragrance designer, was one
of those perfumers in attendance. The
following are particular points of interest
that John took away from the congress;
Intellectual property was a big topic
of discussion as trade secrecy is limited
in it’s capacity to protect creators
against modern analytical and digital
technology. Master perfumer Christophe
Laudamiel talked about the potential
use of trademarks and Institute of Art
and Olfaction founder Saskia WilsonBrown spoke about transparency as a
new industry model in line with other
art forms. Openness is also thought to
encourage true creativity, which some
feel is lacking in this day, and move away
from the current culture of copies.
Sustainability is another key issue for
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the fragrance industry. In line with their
2020 Environmental Goals, Firmenich
present molecule Z11 via White
Biotechnology. This woody-amber
perfume material which was previously
synthesised from the oil of the New
Zealand species Dacrydium Biforme
is now produced using a fermentation
process coupled with a proprietary green
chemistry know-how. Symrise launches
Symroxane, a former captive material
with Green credentials. The ingredient
emphasises vetiver and red fruit notes
while adding spice and usability to
grapefruit facets.
According to Hannah Symons of
Euromonitor in her lecture “The Future
of Fragrance & Growth Opportunities,”
consumers are looking for products that
support a cause or integrate ethical values
and promote inclusivity of all genders,
cultures and religions. Brands such as
L’Occitane have thrived with initiatives
such as their ethical sourcing policy
which sees them forming partnerships
with local farmers.
Also on the retail side there is a clear
packaging trend away from 100ml sized
perfume bottles as customers prefer
smaller bottle sizes for fear of being
“stuck” with one perfume in this age

where people like to swap and change
perfumes regularly. It was also noted that
millenials are rejecting sexy advertising
in favour empowerment.
The Four Biggest Threats to The
Perfume Industry was the title of a
lecture given by Migual Alemañy,
director of R&D for fragrances and
f lavours at P&G. The threats cited are:
1) Excessive legislation,
2) Lack of major innovation which
in particular Alemañy attributes to
the demand for natural paired with
regulatory constraints,
3) Consumer chemical and perfume
phobia,
4) Lack of unity within the industry in
addressing consumer concerns.
the science of beauty
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Call for Papers
2019 Annual Conference of the
Australian Society of Cosmetic Chemists

‘East meets West - The Beauty of Opportunity’
ESPLANADE HOTEL, FREMANTLE, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 7-9th May, 2019
If you are a raw material supplier, finished product manufacturer, brand owner or in any other related discipline
(such as packaging, marketing or IP protection), the ASCC Conference is an excellent opportunity to highlight new
exciting technologies and research, showcase the latest market trends and provide a hands on experience that
people will be talking about well after the event. In the last few years the ASCC Conference has continued to grow
and attract a diverse range of delegates, all with a link to the Personal Care Industry, both in Australia and
st
Internationally. The 51 Annual Conference looks to build on the close relationship Australia has with our Asian
neighbours. By holding this event in Western Australia it represents a gateway for future Innovation and
collaboration.
Persons interested in presenting papers or workshops at this Conference are invited to submit abstracts.
Conference programming requirements dictate the following timing:
• Papers should take 20 – 25 minutes to present.
• Workshops should be of 55 minutes duration. These should be of an interactive/ hands-on nature and
encourage a high level of participation by attendees. There will be a set of basic lab equipment available to
be used for sensory/ formulation workshops.
The abstract shall be submitted by email in the following format:
• The abstract must be typed double spaced, in English, preferably Arial font 12 point, and be between 100
and 200 words in length.
• The title must be in capital letters and include the name(s) of the author(s), with the presenting author’s
name underlined. If the presenter is not one of the authors, that must be clearly stated.
With your abstract, please ensure that you include the following information:
• Paper title, name of author(s), name of presenter, company or organisation
• Postal address, phone (with country and area code) and email address
• Please indicate clearly whether you are submitting a paper or workshop and for workshops indicate if there
is a maximum number of attendees and any special resources required.
• Please include what category you wish to submit your abstract for (regulatory, natural products, fragrance,
active materials, sunscreen, marketing etc). The organizing committee is looking at grouping conference
sessions by theme in order to best separate papers and offer a more targeted experience for delegates who
may be interested in particular subject areas.
• Please provide as much detail as possible within your abstract as this will form part of the selection process.
For workshops an understanding of the concept and how you will engage the audience is highly
recommended to be included with your submission.
Full guidelines and eligibility criteria for awards can be found on the ASCC Website (www.ascc.com.au)
Abstract submissions are to be sent to the Conference Technical Organising Committee; Matthew Martens
(matthew.martens@croda.com), Ric Williams (ric@cosmepeutics.net.au) and Danny Hettiarachchi
(danny@phytocognosy.com.au)
Call for Papers/ Abstracts will close on 31 October 2018
All accepted submissions will be notified by 1 December 2018
Full papers and presentations to be submitted by 1 March 2019

We look forward to seeing you in the West in 2019
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packaging

how to get a higher
retail point
through packaging

R

Recently we filmed a video for our
packaging vlog on the benefits of
premium packaging and how it helps you
achieve a higher retail price point.
We regularly meet with clients that
want to be able to sell a “hero” product
or a group of products at a higher retail
price point to the rest of their range.
Whether that be due to their individual
benefits or specialized ingredients that do
a little bit extra for their consumer.
When ready to take your product to
market, you will need to communicate
the benefits of your product through
your various marketing channels but the
fact is
if the packaging is not up to standard
the price point won’t be achieved.

Our process is a detailed pipeline, we
meet with you, either over the phone or
in person and set up your brief including
Vol 8 No 1

the purpose and your desired retail price
point. We then present solutions based
on function, materials and overall look.
Just like how you would dress up to go
out, we go through the alternatives to
“dress up” the packaging.
This month’s article will look at
our premium packaging options, we
explain how a little more investment in
packaging will help convey the value to
your customer.

Premium Airless
Be it a serum or cream, one of our
high end airless options can push your
unit perceived value significantly higher.
We work with formulators and brand
owners for the cosmeceutical style
products where the RRP per ml can be
up around $4 to $6. Nothing less than a
premium package will ensure satisfaction
by the customer.

by Steve Welsh
These bottles, while not being
deceptive, have weight and size on
their side and when we then add in
foiling, screen printing, colouring, and
or frosting the end result is a desirable
product that looks and feels great.
The shape, material, and our variety
of dispensing methods means the user
experience is one that will help bring
in repeat business for you over and over
again.

Premium Jars
Whether you are looking for a glass
replacement, double wall solution that is
the science of beauty
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premium but unbreakable, or a recyclable
premium package. We have a range that
is suitable to any demographic. Our team
will present the best packaging for your
needs and then work with you to make
it look great through printing, metal
sleeved lids, hot foil stamping and more
alternatives, so you stand out!

Tubes, Bottles
Sometimes function becomes the
main factor in determining the primary
packaging, if a tube is the best solution,
we would present a variety of finishes,
pumps and cap styles to help you achieve
your goal of a higher price point.
Alternatively, you may have a lotion
that isn’t the viscosity to work with
airless or is too thin to work with a tube,
a traditional lotion bottle with pump
or fine mist spray may be most suitable.
At Weltrade we have metal free contact
sprays and pumps and can then decorate
with highly detailed designs or with
metal sleeves, again dressing up your
packaging to fit the price point.

Once your primary packaging is
determined, we get to work on the
secondary packaging, with purpose
built customised unit cartons or
treatment set boxes. All of a sudden you
have a package that complements the
formulation and will have consumers
wanting to try it.
The packaging options are endless,
it can be daunting when you see what
is out there, not only to select but to
ensure the end result will hit the mark.
That’s where a proven, trusted packaging
partner is the ultimate investment.

STEVE WELSH is a cosmetic packaging
specialist with over 20 years experience across
all mediums of packaging. As the director of
Weltrade Packaging, Steve leads a team of
designers, technicians, printers and supply chain
professionals. To ensure the best exposure of
your beauty, skincare or cosmetics brand. Steve’s
philosophy is to design your packaging correctly,
right from the start, so you can elevate your brand
and move more product. Steve works closely with
leaders in the cosmetic industry to ensure that
your packaging consistently stands out on the
shelves within this highly competitive market.

Our team is experienced, ready and willing
to help you through the process. Don’t
hesitate to reach out as there are no silly
questions. Speak soon.
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business

recruitment essentials
in cosmetic trials
by Emanuela Elia

R

Recruitment of study participants is a
critical aspect of any research project,
and this includes cosmetic trials.
Recruitment is normally conducted
internally by the research centre
performing the study. However,
in some cases this task can also
be delegated to external agencies.
Whether managed internally or by
a third-party service, recruiting
study participants usually requires a
number of diverse skills. Knowledge
of applicable regulations and ethical
principles for conducting human
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research, the submission process to
ethics committees, good understanding
of the local population, proficiency
in various recruitment strategies, and
professionalism are all necessary to run
a successful recruitment campaign.
Any recruitment activity will be
aimed at attracting participants that
meet the inclusion and exclusion
criteria defined in the study protocol.
From this, the study team can identify a
recruitment strategy likely to succeed.
Typically, recruitment activities may
include one or more of the following:

Recruitment through a
volunteer database
Most research centres develop and
maintain a database of volunteers
interested in taking part in their research
projects. These volunteers agree to be
contacted should new studies come up
in the future. Advanced database systems
allow the recruiter to extract a shortlist
of potential participants based on one or
more inclusion exclusion criteria defined
in the study protocol (e.g. sex, age, skin
phototype, other skin characteristics).
Study coordinators will then get in
Vol 8 No 1

webpages and social media advertising.
This latest option has the advantage of
being both f lexible and targeted – the
advertising cost can be monitored,
changed, and paused depending on the
needs of the study, and the reach of the
advertisement can be aimed at users who
meet certain demographic characteristics.

Third party referral/recruitment

EMANUELA ELIA is the Director of Ozderm, which
specialises in in vivo testing and clinical trials for
cosmetic and personal care products. Emanuela
Elia has a law degree from Rome and a Master of
International Business from the University of Sydney.
She had collaborated with Australia’s longest serving
Contract Research Organisation Datapharm for a
few years before setting up a cosmetic and personal
care products testing facility in 2009. Emanuela is
enthusiastic about improving the quality of cosmetic
and personal care products’ research in Australia
through science.

contact (by email or phone) with those
in the list to let them know the study
details and invite them to participate, if
appropriate.

Study specific advertisement
Where recruitment through
volunteers’ database is not sufficient,
advertisement can help target the
population needed for the research
study. Advertisement can be in the
form of posters placed in different key
locations, ads on papers and magazines,
radio advertisement and more recently
Vol 8 No 1

Referrals can be sought through
medical professionals or other specialist
service providers or otherwise through
specialised recruitment agencies that
are contracted to assist with study
recruitment. News of the study can also
spread through word of mouth, which is
helpful for gaining participants that live
locally to the research centre.
During the recruitment process
potential study participants will be
given information regarding the study
being conducted. It is important that
the information provided to interested
volunteers is both complete and presented
in a clear and understandable way:
• An informative, concise description of
the study – This can include number of
visits, conditions for participation (e.g.
discontinue use of certain cosmetic
products), inclusion and exclusion
criteria, and the number and types of
assessments.
• Essential information such as risks of
participation, indemnity information,
and any possible benefits such as
remuneration or travel reimbursement.
• Contact details of the Investigator
and study team and the name of the

organisation sponsoring the study.
• Information on data and privacy
protection to ensure participants know
their data and personal information is
protected.
The above information is also included
in a detailed document that each study
participant must read understand and
sign before they can be included in
the study. This document consists
of two parts: the first part contains
comprehensive ‘participant information’
(as brief ly described above) and the
second part called ‘informed consent
form’ is a document to be signed by
the participant and the researcher
(investigator) responsible for the study
documenting that the participant has
read, understood and accepted to be
involved in the study.
Volunteer recruitment is a key aspect
of cosmetic trials – swift, effective
recruitment means that a study can start
on-time, and with the right numbers and
types of subjects. Its duration, cost and
accuracy can have a huge impact on the
overall success of the research project.
Therefore, recruitment tasks must be
assigned to a team of skilled research
professionals who are able to deliver the
best possible outcome based on timeline,
budget and study requirements.

References
Joachim W. Fluhr, Practical Aspects of Cosmetic
Testing, 1st Edition. 2010
https://australianclinicaltrials.com/8-insights-fora-successful-clinical-trial-promotion-part-1/
https://australianclinicaltrials.com/8-insights-fora-successful-clinical-trial-promotion-part-2/
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Thinking of starting a
business and launching
a branded product?

O

On the upside, starting a business
and launching a branded personal
care product into the marketplace is
an exciting prospect and rewarding
experience. On the downside, there are
a lot of potential IP issues that need to
be considered and dealt with so that the
launch does not end in a failure to launch
or spectacular explosion.
IP needs to be considered at the
very inception of the venture as it
is intrinsically linked with business
structures, trading entity names, brands/
trade marks and domain names.

Choosing the best
business structure
Getting your business structure right
for taxation purposes, asset protection,
future growth and expansion etc in the
18
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first instance is important. At this stage
you should consider who will own any
IP (eg. trade mark) that is developed
and how it can best be protected. I
have seen instances where a natural
person owns the IP and licenses it to
a related trading company. I have seen
instances where a company owns the
IP, particularly a company as trustee
for a family trust. I have seen instances
where a holding company owns the
IP and licenses it to a related trading
entity.
Note that a business name cannot be
recorded as an owner of a trade mark in
Australia. Also, only certain entity types
(eg. companies) are eligible for R&D tax
concessions and government grants.
You should discuss these issues with
your accountant and solicitor.

by Gint Silins

Choosing a trading entity name
Prior to registering a business name or
company name for your trading entity,
you should check to see that the name
is available for your commercial use.
Even if you manage to register the name
as a business name or company name,
it does not mean that you can use it
commercially. At that point in time the
name begins to function as a trade mark
and the law on trade marks comes into
play. Someone may have earlier trade
Vol 8 No 1

mark rights and could stop you from
using that name.
Hence, when choosing a trading entity
name you should check to see that it is
not already being used in Australia as a
trade mark in connection with personal
care products, nor has the same or
confusingly similar name been registered
as a trade mark in Australia in respect of
personal care products. This is called a
‘clearance search’ and it is suggested that
you engage a legal advisor to conduct
that search.

Choosing a brand name/trade
mark for your product
Prior to adopting a trade mark (letter,
number, word, phrase, sound, smell,
shape, logo, picture, movement, aspect
of packaging, or a combination of these)
for your product, you should check to
see that the trade mark is available for
your commercial use. It is possible that
someone may have earlier trade mark
rights – either rights in an unregistered
trade mark or registered trade mark – and
could stop you from using the trade mark.
Vol 8 No 1

In the case of registered trade marks,
you need to avoid adopting a trade
mark that is confusingly similar to a
registered trade mark. For example,
these might be considered confusingly
similar: COSMETIX and COZMETIX;
and, a picture of a castle and the word
CASTLE.
Also, you should avoid adopting
a descriptive term/’trade mark’
that is most probably incapable of
distinguishing your product from those
of other traders – eg. terms such as
FOOT BALM or BODY CREAM.
Good trade marks are those that are
not descriptive of the product nor
other terms that competitors would
normally want or need to use in the
normal course of trade. For example,
BEST BUY, GREAT COSMETIC or
HEALTHY SKIN are probably poor
‘trade marks’.
Hence, when choosing a brand/trade
mark for your product, you should check
to see that it is not already being used or
registered in Australia as a trade mark in
connection with personal care products.

It is suggested that you engage a legal
advisor to conduct that search.

Checking the availability
of a domain name
Prior to registering a business or
company name for your trading entity
or a trade mark for your product, you
should check domain name availability
for both the trading entity name and
trade mark (assuming that they are
different from each other). There may be
little point in registering a domain name
that does not contain the trading entity
name or trade mark. Register all relevant
domain names before they are taken by
others.

Registering your
brand/trade mark
It is true that you do not need to
register your trade mark (letter, number,
word, phrase, sound, smell, shape, logo,
picture, movement, aspect of packaging,
or a combination of these) under the
Australian Trade Marks Act 1995 before,
or whilst, using it commercially, but
the science of beauty
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there are benefits for doing so. Successful
brands are usually copied so it is best
that they are registered and thereby
enforceable against copy-cats.
IP Australia has this to say about
registering trade marks: “A registered trade
mark provides you with exclusive rights to use,
license and sell the mark. It’s also a valuable
marketing tool because the value of your
trade mark increases with the success of your
business.”

Working with consultants
If you are engaging a consultant, such
as for the design of your brand/trade
mark/artwork, then brand ownership
needs to be at the forefront of your mind.
Is the consultant licensing the developed
design concept/developed brand to you
or will you own the design concept/
developed brand outright once the
consultant has been paid for his or her
services? If you have never asked, just
assumed, then you might be unpleasantly
surprised.
Normally brand ownership best resides
with you, rather than a third party. If the
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brand is owned by a third party, then you
may wish to seek transfer of IP rights in
that brand to you. An assignment deed
or other written instrument can achieve
this.

Identifying and safeguarding
all trade marks of importance
to your business
Normally the trading entity name
and product’s trade mark will be
obvious pieces of valuable IP that need
protecting. However, many businesses
often tend to overlook the fact that they
are also using sub-brands, distinctive
graphics, packaging and the shape of
the products themselves that serve as
commercially valuable trade marks. If so,
then further clearance searches should
be carried out for those trade marks, and
protection should be sought
So, when starting a business you should
come to grips with what is likely to set
you apart from others in the marketplace,
because that which sets you apart is likely
to constitute valuable IP and should be
protected in so far as that is possible.

This article is intended to provide
general information only. The contents
should not be relied upon as detailed
legal advice for any specific case. While
every effort has been made to ensure
that the contents are correct at the time
of publication, please note, the relevant
laws and practice are subject to change.
Specific advice should be sought from
your legal advisor.

GINT SILINS is a registered patent and
trade marks attorney, and a principal of Spruson
& Ferguson Patent & Trade Mark Attorneys
(incorporating Cullens). He holds a Bachelor
of Science degree in chemistry with honours
in biochemistry, and a Doctor of Philosophy
degree in biochemistry. Gint specialises in
protecting branding and innovations largely in
the health care, personal care, animal health,
food and beverage, biotechnology, industrial
chemical, clean energy and agricultural sectors.
His practice includes: conducting brand and
innovation availability and registrability searches;
IP audits; registering patents, trade marks
and designs worldwide; enforcing intellectual
property rights; resolving IP disputes; and,
providing infringement and validity advice.
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T

The appeal of China as an export market
over recent years has been further buoyed
by the opening of offices in Australia by
Chinese ecommerce giants – the likes
of Alibaba, JD.com and VIP.com for
example. This has piqued the interest
from a plethora of Australian personal
care brands, all looking to the China
export opportunity for a quick way to
boost both turnover and profit.
The China appeal however has
also spawned an entirely new group
of exporters – entirely “purposecreated” offerings from start ups and
even contract manufacturers – who
perhaps previously had prioritised their
customers’ projects. Of those contractors
who were not already ‘quietly’ also
producing their own private label brands,
even some manufacturing purists are
now scrambling to develop their own
China strategy purely with their sights
set on becoming brand owners rather

Vol 8 No 1

by Catherine Cervasio

than contract manufacturers for clients.
Whilst we do read about AustraliaChina export success regularly in the
media, there are however, many failed
attempts we don’t hear about. Barriers
to market in China are multiple, not the
least of which being financial investment
and sustainability – ‘China’ rarely
happens overnight.
The main challenges for ecoconscious, Australian brands wanting to
gain entry into China, are often though,
around the regulatory compliance.
In order to sell on shelves in retail
stores in China, brands must first
achieve CFDA (China Food and Drug
Administration) licenses for each
product. All foreign personal care
products imported into China must
comply with strict criteria in order to
apply for CFDA approval. Detailed
technical documentation including
formulas along with samples, testing,

Copyright © Catherine Cervasio 2018

(part 1)

notarization, safety reports (all in
Chinese) and more all form part of the
CFDA process which (with professional
support) can take from six months to
three years in some cases.
Despite reports showing more than
60% of cosmetic sales in China are still
made off line (meaning, in traditional
retail stores) and the Cross border
e-commerce ‘grace period’ is currently
unknown beyond the end of 2018, for
the majority of Australian personal care
the science of beauty
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brand owners, there is a reluctance to
focus on anything other than online
sales. This is due in part to a lack of
access to formulation documentation,
not a problem for contract manufacturers
who own the IP however often
problematic when brand owners were
not responsible for developing their own,
original formulations.
This focus on ecommerce however,
is often also as a result of China’s tough
policies around imported product
compliance – in order to achieve
successful CFDA license approval, part
of the process requires importers and/
or brand owners to test their products on
animals to satisfy safety reports.
In late 2017, IIVS (Institute for In
Vitro Sciences) announced the opening
of a non animal testing laboratory in
Zhejiang province, following a successful
collaboration which had commenced
back in 2013. Whilst this laboratory does
not offer any speedy resolution to the
animal testing challenge, it does signal
a step in the right direction towards the
approval and eventual availability of non
animal testing alternatives for cosmetics
and personal care products entering
China through traditional (retail)
channels.
I spoke to IIVS Co-Founder and
President of IIVC Erin Hill on what
these new tests could mean for brand
owners not wanting to test their products
on animals.

Q This laboratory is located in Zhejiang
province – what can we expect for other cities
– are there any other regions actively working
to adopt a similar strategy with IIVS or are
there current plans to roll out this model to
other testing facilities in China?

A Scientists from many provincial IFDC
laboratories attend our trainings and if it
met with their goals they could also offer
non-animal testing approaches. In 2017
our training was at the Shandong IFDC
which I think indicates their interest to
build capacity and proficiency in the
methods.

Q How do you believe the opening of
this new facility will impact future CFDA
22
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strategies around animal testing on cosmetics?

A I feel the opening of the laboratory
builds confidence for the CFDA that
it can be done – staff can be trained,
equipment and methods can be brought
on board. Initial fears were that
alternatives would replace revenue and
jobs associated with animal testing. Here
we see the case that the addition of in
vitro methods can increase revenues
and potentially offer new jobs. The
CFDA has stated that before they change
regulations there must capacity and
proficiency in the methods and ZJIFDC
helps achieve that goal.
Q The ZJ province facility will serve both
locally produced cosmetics (made in China)
and imported products. What is IIVS’ view
on imported cosmetics to the region – are any

case studies and/or product registrations using
this new laboratory currently underway?

A I don’t know of any. I do know if any
international companies are testing with
the 3T3Photoxicity test (the only nonanimal model currently accepted by the
CFDA) at ZJIFDC.

Q Are there additional advantages to the
non animal testing aspect, where a foreign/
imported cosmetic product could benefit from
the collaboration?

A The biggest advantage is that if a
company could import using only nonanimal methods, or domestically produce
using alternative methods then they
could retain their Cruelty Free status
that they have in the West. The other
issue is whether or not the CFDA will
continue to use alternatives or animals,
Vol 8 No 1

for any post market surveillance testing.
If regulations change, to accept a number
of in vitro methods and small domestic
cosmetic companies have access to them,
these companies could also export from
China into the EU where animal testing
is banned.

Q Using the new Zhejiang facility, do you
believe imported brands to China should
expect to pay more for CFDA registration
than using traditional (animal testing) methods
for gaining licenses, less or around the same?
A Since there is only one test approved

undertaken by cosmetic registration agencies
in the baby care category, leading to perhaps a
higher number of successful applicants?

A As I understand it Baby Products are
almost treated as a separate category in
China. Given the target of the products
(babies) I would expect them to move
with even more caution and continue
to rely on traditional animals for safety
evaluation for some time to come.
However, that is not based on comments
by any Chinese officials

right now, a company cannot gain any
license based on alternative methods
alone.

Q IIVS celebrated 20 year anniversary in
2017, how long has it been working on a
collaboration for non animal testing with a
Chinese counterpart?

Q Whilst there has been a huge surge

A We held our first workshop for

in popularity of foreign baby products, we
understand successful registrations/CFDA
import license approvals have dwindled from
several thousand to only several dozen over
the past ten years. The barriers to market for
imported baby products to China seem to be
some of the most rigorous within the cosmetics
sector. Do you see any opportunity for these
new testing alternatives to improve the processes

Chinese officials in 2010. In 2012 we
launched our International Outreach
Program which brought more companies
on board to support our work which
allowed us to expand our programs. The
close collaboration with CFDA’s NIFDC
began with the signing of an MOU
in 2014 and was reaffirmed with an
expanded MOU in 2017

GRANSOME

HEPTAPEPTIDE-7

Q What’s next – can you share with us
any insights on further developments for non
animal testing facilities across China and
how this can positively impact foreign brand
owners.

A The liability for safety resides with
the government in China – not the
manufacturer. So in that scenario it is
logical that regulations will change only
after confidence in the new methods has
taken root. In addition, the CFDA really
wants to make sure that they have the
infrastructure in place so that companies
can access the methods once they have
been incorporated into regulations. As
regulations change we hope that foreign
companies can start to sell in China
without the use of animal testing – but
the timeframe for this change is yet to be
determined.
We explore a new Pilot program currently
underway in China, in Part 2 of our China
Export Update in the next issue.
© Copyright Catherine Cervasio 2018
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contract
manufacturing

manufacturer and
client, or partners ??
by Toni Ovenell

I

I have been thinking about the
relationship between brand owners
and their contract manufacturers. I’d
often have discussions with potential
clients about whether or not they could
trust their manufacturers with their
formulations and their products. I’d
always say that the relationship is a
partnership and if the trust isn’t there,
then perhaps you should not be in
business together.
The benefits of an effective
partnership between brands and contract
manufacturers can aid both to reach
business objectives. These benefits
may include having an insight on new
product development and raw materials,
ensuring quality and regulatory
compliance, supply chain transparency
and competitive advantage.
Partner Benefits may include:
1. R&D and New Product
Development: contract manufacturers
may often have their own experienced
R&D team or product development
personnel who will take concepts
and develop them into products that

24
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can be manufactured and sold. This
collaboration can lead to innovation and
exciting new products, which is a winwin for both parties. Working together
can help avoid costly mistakes and
partnering with the correct companies
can expose both sides to a greater pool
of knowledge. No one person knows
everything so partnering with the right
people can expand your knowledge
base. Some contract manufacturers may
also be able to help brands with smaller
runs and pilot batches to help bring the
product to market.
2. Quality & Regulatory: quality and
regulatory compliance may take up a
large part of a contract manufacturers
budget. Partnering with a good contract
manufacturer will give the brand an
insight into regulatory changes and help
with regulatory paperwork required for
many overseas markets. Other things
your contract manufacturer may be
able to help with are reviews of quality
agreements, setting of finished product
specifications, label reviews, stability
studies, product information files,

certifications, including organic and
natural, and testing requirements for raw
materials and finished goods.
3. Supply Chain: a good contract
manufacturer will help the brand owner
understand lead times and costing of raw
materials . A strong relationship with
raw material and packaging suppliers,
manufacturers and brands allows for
transparency in costing and lead times.
This means that there are no surprises
after orders are placed, brands are not left
without product and all parties are left
with realistic timeframes and pricing of
finished products. Working together may
Vol 8 No 1

also mean more competitive pricing .
4. Logistics/Warehouse: some
contract manufacturers may offer logistic
support and warehousing on a case-bycase basis. This may help brand owners
with costs and space when they are
launching their business. It may also help
with cash f low and expenses on both
sides.
Finding a competitive advantage
in today’s crowded market place is
increasingly difficult. Partnering with
the right business can lead to long-term
strategic relationships between customers
and suppliers. This leads to high quality
and innovative products and helps a
company stand above the pack in the
business environment.

Vol 8 No 1

“The best partnerships aren’t dependent on
a mere common goal but on a shared path
of equality, desire, and no small amount of
passion.” – Sarah Mclean

TONI OVENELL is a formulation chemist
and consultant for Queensland Cosmetic
Formulators. She has worked in the
cosmetic industry for many years in
a range of roles covering areas of
technical sales, quality, supply chain,
manufacturing and product development.
Most recently Toni has worked for a
small contract manufacturer as technical
manager, prior to setting up her own
business. Toni is passionate about
sharing her knowledge, maintaining a
viable cosmetic industry in Australia and
helping people bring their product ideas
to market. She also likes champagne and
hockey.
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SUPPORTING SKINCARE CLAIMS

STEPS
No. 32 Blue & Visible Light Protection
Supportable Claims

Blue Light Critical Wavelength

Blue Light Protection

is calculated with the following
formula…
BL-CW = 0.9 x 290nm∫ 500nm A1BL
. d where A1BL is the mean of the
absorbance measurements with an
interval of 1nm

Visible Light Protection
High Energy Visible Light Protection
(HEV)

1. Product sample application

Sample Preparation
The test material is applied to
PMMA plates at an application rate
of 1.3mg/sq cm. Samples are
allowed to dry in the dark at
35C for 15 minutes.

Visible Light Protection
% Transmittance Visible Light = ∑T
380nm to 700nm / n
% Visible Light stopped = 100 - %
Transmittance Visible Light.

Spectral Measurements

2. Spectrophotometric
measurement

The spectral transmission is
measured using a Shimadzu UV
Spectrophotometer at 1 nm intervals
over the spectral range was 290 to
750 nm.
Photosensitivity Protection Factor (PPF)
is determined by applying
the formula …

3. Spectral scan 290 to 750 nm

PPF (∫ Eλ Sλ Δλ) / (∫ Eλ Sλ
Tλ Δλ)
Eλ
= Photosensitivity
action spectrum
Sλ
= Spectral irradiance
Tλ
= Spectral
transmission of the
sunscreen
Δλ = Wavelength step 1nm

HEV Protection (percent high
energy visible light stopped by the
product) (400nm – 500nm)
% Transmittance HEV = ∑T 400nm
to 500nm / n
HEV stopped = 100 - %
Transmittance HEV
References
1. New Sunscreens confer improved
protection for photosensitive patient
in the blue light region. Moseley, H,
et al
British Journal of Dermatology
145, 789-794.
2. New In Vitro method allowing the
Blue Light Protection assessment of
sunscreens. Delmour. E et al
Euro Cosmetics 10-2017

Percentage Blue Light Protection
(percent blue light stopped by the
product) (380nm – 500nm) is
calculated with the following formula
…
% Transmittance BL = ∑T 380nm to
500nm / n
%BL = 100 - % Transmittance BL
26
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editorial

GREENTECH –
a world leader in innovation
with scientifically proven
efficacy for over 25 years
A S Harrison & Co has had
the pleasure of partnering with
GREENTECH for over eight years
supplying the industry with innovative,
quality products based on plant
biotechnology.
GREENTECH has been developing

and producing high-tech active
ingredients originating from the
plant, marine and microbial worlds
for the cosmetic, pharmaceutical and
nutraceutical industries since 1992.
They were the first cosmetics supplier
to be certified ecological and organic

by ECOCERT Greenlife and are the
number one supplier of organic cosmetics
ingredients in terms of volume.
Using state-of-the-art technologies,
GREENTECH is in perpetual motion.
From the heart of the plant to the heart
of the skin, and from one continent to

25 years of research and development of active ingredients
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another, they produce ingredients that
mimic the deep mechanisms of nature…
the skin is visibly more beautiful.
Last year, GREENTECH celebrated
25 years delivering technology, research
and innovation – transforming the
beauty industry.
GREENTECH is committed to their
customers and the environment and this
can be demonstrated via a number of
channels:

Fair Trade commitment:
Since their creation in 1992,
sustainable development is a core value
in GREENTECH’s DNA. Last year,
GREENTECH materialised this strong
commitment of sustainable supply into
Fairtrade certification. Thanks to their
willingness to integrate ethical, social
and environmental practices with key
stakeholders and work with supply chains
which respect their employees and local
populations, GREENTECH received:
• Ecocert For Life certification
(assessing the compliance of CSR
management systems with the ISO
26000 guidelines), looking at the
ethical, social and environmental good
practices of the company
• Ecocert Fair For Life certification

Vol 8 No 1

(assessing social and environmental
aspects) for the Fair Trade Aloe
Vera supply chain in Mexico. The
process includes annual audits to
control key operators in the supply
chain, GREENTECH’s long-term
business commitments to producers,
a minimum price guaranteed and the
payment of a development fund to
support rural development

Environmental commitment:
GREENTECH was the first cosmetics
supplier to be certified ecological and
organic by ECOCERT Greenlife and
is the number one supplier of organic
cosmetics ingredients in volume. They
develop innovative product ranges with
the view to mitigating environmental
impact on f lora and fauna.

Plant eco-extraction
• Using natural solvents such as water or
from natural origin such as glycerin for
the extraction of molecules of interest
• Decreasing the use of extracting
method by monopropylene glycol
• Reducing preservatives (increasingly
using fatty base), conversion to organic
preservatives and evaluating the
preservation potential of our natural

plant-based ingredients

Using sustainable substitutes
• Glycerin from rapeseed oil instead of
palm oil
• Collagen removed from marine algae
• Omega-3 from plant origin (usually
extracted from fish)

Producer of microorganisms
• Their subsidiary BIOVITIS develops
microorganism cocktails for
agronomic, industrial, environmental,
cosmetic and nutraceutical applications.

Research on oceanic plankton
• Their subsidiary GREENSEA supports
the program OCEANOMICS
WORLD OCEAN bioresources,
biotechnology and Earth-System
Services, building on the success of the
Tara Oceans expedition
• Taxonomic, metabolic, ecosystemic
understanding of the structure,
dynamics and evolution of plankton
biodiversity
• Promoting the rational and sustainable
use of one of the most important
ecosystems in terms of global
ecological changes and bioresources:
ocean plankton
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• First case study in France on the
implementation of the Nagoya
Protocol for marine genetic resources
• Screen high quality strains for their
bioactive compounds of interest in
the pharmaceutical, nutraceutical,
aquaculture, cosmetics, agriculture and
environmental fields

Reinforcing the traceability of their raw
materials and products:
• Being in direct contact with producers,
they ask for agricultural practices and
techniques used in the fields
• Integrating their supplier performance
(environmental, social and fairness)
in quality audits. Asking suppliers to
respect CSR requirements and those of
clients at the start of projects.
• Putting regulatory documents at
clients’ disposal (e.g. geographical
origins, naturalness, allergens, heavy
metals, Nagoya compliance status,
photo-toxicity…)
• Promoting efforts and willingness
to perform quality, security and
efficiency throughout certifications.
From the fields to the production
plant and up to the client, products are
controlled by norms that are complied
with rigorously.

Socio economic commitment:
• Involvement across all levels of the
many supply chains: cultural contract
with some of their producers, long
term supply agreements, development
and support of subsidiaries abroad and
supporting cooperation and economic
development
• GREENTECH’s historic supply chains
– Burkin Faso since 1999, Peru since
2003 and Madagascar since 2009.
Economic commitment: They get involved
in various associations and non-profit
organisations and participate actively
in the development of the local
economy, fostering entrepreneurship
and encouraging the set-up of young
businesses in all markets they are in.
Social commitment: They invest in
education and contribute to capacitybuilding. They play a part in
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breakthrough and innovations in the
sector and considers human resources
development as the success factor
for economic performance, placing
employees at the centre of the strategy
(training, career advancement, profit
sharing). They are aware that Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives
cannot work efficiently without the
participative commitment of its employees
in taking actions for improvement and
progress of the company’s processes.
Supports humanitarian aid:
Sponsoring research and supporting
numerous worthy associations and
essential causes. They believe that
by giving and participating in the
well-being of others is a primary
responsibility.

Research & Development
commitment:
• Biological diversity – terrestrial plants,
microalgae, algae and halophyte plants
and bacteria, yeasts and fungi
• Technological diversity –
• Extraction: cryoextraction, solvents,
enzymes, fermentation
• Purification: splitting by phase
separation (chromatography,
crystallisation), ultra-filtration,
fermentation
• A team of multidisciplinary doctors
(15 PhDs)
• International public and private
collaborations
• Over 30 patents
• Scientific international
communication and publications
A S Harrison & Co offers a
comprehensive range of GREENTECH
products – Actives for skin, body and
hair care, Scrubs, Aquasoils®, Extracts,
Butters & Oils, Soft Butters® and
Greensoft ®. By purchasing from A S
Harrison & Co, you are not just buying
quality ingredients but also supporting
a company that operates to the highest
ethical standards whilst giving back to
the community.
For more information please contact
Jeanette Padilla – Business Manager,
A S Harrison & Co at
jeanette.padilla@harrison.com.au
or +61 (0)2 8978 1004
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sun
sunscreen
highlights

by John Staton

NEW ISO
Sunscreen Standards
in ACTION
Following on from progress made at
the latest round of ISO meetings, the
25 gathering of the Working Group,
held in Warsaw Poland in late May this
year, four sunscreen related documents
will appear in their final form for pubic
comment and then voting during 2019.

ISO 24444 [Reviewed]
This is the in vivo SPF standard and
will have completed its review begun
5 years after publication. The main
changes will be the inclusion of much
more detail of the procedures for test
volunteer selection, the method of
application relative to types of sun
protection products and a very specific
description of the end point of the test
- that is the reading of the erythema
following Solar Simulator exposure.

ISO 24443 [Reviewed]
There will be minor changes to this
test method and there does not appear
to be any controversial issues within the
current test method.
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ISO 16217 [New]
This is a new standard for a water
resistant test method. It is mostly
compatible with the current AS/
ZNS 2604 but involves more detailed
specification of the environmental
and water quality conditions of the
immersion device. As well, there is
a requirement to validate a reference
sunscreen for water resistance.

This means that the mirror committee
at Standards Australia, CS042, will
have to consider a total of 3 methods for
adoption as replacements. This process is
likely to start late in 2019, so that a new
edition is unlikely before later 2019 –
2020.
It is unlikely that there will be
any reason to retest products that are
compliant with the current AS/ZNS
2604 Standard.

ISO 18861 [New]
Not likely to be adopted in Australia,
this method describes the method of
arriving at the wash of and limit of
percentage of retention when testing to
the ISO 16217 methodology.

Adoption in Australia
Both ISO 24444 and ISO 24443 are
referenced in AS/ZNS 2604 sunscreen
Standard as regulated in Australia.
Additionally, ISO 16217 will need to
considered for adoption as a potential
replacement for the water resistance
section of the current AS/ZNS 2604.
the science of beauty
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formulator’s forum
Part 42 –
by Ric Williams

Formulation
Common percutaneous absorption enhancers are the lower
Organic Alcohols (Ethanol), Humectants (such as Propylene
Glycol) and specialties such as Dimethyl Sulfoxide.
Organic Alcohols (Ethanol) are common (and low cost)
penetration enhancers, also offering the added preservative (or
even antiseptic) action. There are concerns using ethanol in
that some believe it may remove the oils from skin. Well it will
if wiped off but when used as a penetration enhancer it is left
on the skin, the excess simply evaporating, without taking the
precious oils with it.
Propylene Glycol has been recommended for many years,
however recent evidence suggests that while adding small
amounts of Propylene Glycol (and Glycerine or Sorbitol)
does increase absorption, high levels may in fact decrease the
concentration in the dermis by increasing the Diffusivity of the
drug, hence allowing the drug to pass through into the Dermis
where it is taken away by blood f low. The optimum level must
be determined for each drug/carrier combinations.
Essential oils (particularly those high in Terpenes) have also
been shown to aid in the penetration of drugs. As an example
Piperine has been shown to be effective in this area. Work
is continuing in this area with some interesting results to be
presented in the near future.
Liposomes and other percutaneous absorption enhancers
assist with this transfer, some having more luck than others.
Liposomes act by dissolving the active ingredient within its
unique structure then, because of its lipophilic nature will pass
into the skin where the active is released.

Liposomes are unique forms of Triglycerides and
PhosphoLipids in that they form a special structure in solutions.
If this structure becomes large (and this can be created by
special formulations then Liposomes are formed.
A typical structure appears as

Where the Triglycerides and PhosphoLipids form a spherical
structure of a bi-layer of Triglycerides and PhosphoLipids
molecules. Each side of the bi-layer has the ionic part of the
molecule point outwards from the bi-layer and the hydrophobic
“tails” point intowards each other.
This forms a very stable structure with unique properties.
a Water soluble components that are susceptible to degradation
by other required additives can be formulated inside the
Liposome and hence be made more “stable”. Eg Vitamin C
b Oil soluble components that are susceptible to degradation
by other required additives can be formulated inside the
Liposome shell (between the bi-layers) and hence be made
more “stable”. Eg Vitamin A
c Water soluble components that are not susceptible to

Ric Williams B.Sc. Dip.Env St.
Cosmepeutics International
This column is intended not only as an education tool for non-technical people or beginners in our industry, but as a forum for those
wishing to enlighten all about recent technology advances and new ideas. I hope experienced scientists will also contribute to this ideal and
if you wish to do so please email me at: ric@cosmepeutics.net.au and I will publish your comments.
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degradation by other required additives or those in large
abundance can be formulated outside the Liposome.
When the Liposome is applied to the skin three possible
mechanisms allow the actives to be delivered from the
Liposome;
a the Liposome is broken by the action of rubbing and the
actives released to the skin surface.
b the Liposome does not break up and the actives slowly
diffuse through the bi-layer onto the skin.
c the Liposome is absorbed into the skin and the actives slowly
diffuse through the intercellular channel into the skin.
The benefits of Liposomes are that their outer surface has
essentially low polarity with the polar drug encapsulated.
Hence the Liposomes can pass through the intercellular
channels, releasing the drug in lower layers of the skin where
it is more easily absorbed.
New technology now available utilizes an active drug,
completely encased in a capsule usually comprised of an
Agar-Chitin film. This film is insoluble in the water phase of
an emulsion but biodegradable, and when applied to the skin
is either broken by the mechanical action of spreading over
the skin or broken down by the skin’s microf lora releasing
the active onto the skin. This technology while not strictly a
Liposome is used to protect drugs that have known instability
in cosmetic formulations such as retinol. The bioavailability of
Retinol in this case would be increased from a typical value of
about 15% to a minimum of 85%, mainly due to the increased
shelf life or stability in the formulation before use.
The Drug – We now get down to the major factor – the drug
itself.
Another terms that is important to the chemist is that of
Bioavailability
This is the ability of an active ingredient (or drug) to be
useful when it has finally reached its destination. While
an active ingredient (or drug) may be applied to the skin
intact, they may change as they enter the skin. This may
occur either through interaction with acids, proteins, etc. in
surface chemicals or chemical interaction with the chemical
components in the target area. That is when it reaches the
target area is it still in a form the body can use. The percent
that is still in a form the body can use is its % bioavailability.
The original chemical applied to the skin may not be the
active intended (eg when Vitamin B5 is applied to the skin it
is not actually vitamin B5 (Pantothenic Acid) but a precursor
to vitamin B5 (D-panthenol) and will only be converted into
vitamin B5 when it enters the skin and it reacts with the skins
acids, Vitamin A is similar where, because of stability reasons,
we add an ester analogue of Retinoic Acid, Retinyl Palmitate.
Once in the skin there is a metabolic pathway that converts
Retinyl Palmitate into true Vitamin A (Retinol).

Micronisation
Micronisation of the active drug is also increasing in
importance.
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Nanotechnology is described by the US National
Nanotechnology Initiative as the understanding and control of
matter at dimensions of roughly 1 to 100 nanometers, where
unique phenomena enable novel applications. Essentially,
nanotechnology is a branch of science devoted to the design
and production of extremely small matter. Due to the small size
and special properties of nanotechnology materials, they have
great potential for use in a vast array of therapeutic products.
In addition, these small materials often have physical or
chemical properties that are different than those of their larger
counterparts. Differences include altered magnetic properties,
altered electrical or optical activity, increased structural
integrity, and enhanced chemical and biological properties.
These differences have the potential to lead to scientific
advances. For example, this technology could be used to create
new drug formulations and routes of delivery to previously
inaccessible sites in the body.
Skeptics of nanotechnology continue to convey to the public
that the industry is exposing them to grave dangers. While it
is true there are safety issues associated with the inhalation of
nanoparticles – and this is not the route of entry for cosmetics
and in particular, sunscreens into the body; they are obviously
not intended to be inhaled – skin penetration of topically
applied particles is theoretically and experimentally impossible.
Thus, there are two camps with opposing opinions. The
scientists cannot unambiguously state that something that is
not there, could not be there and similarly, the skeptics of
nanotechnology cannot argue that, without the facts, the
technology should not be used; but if this were the mentality,
the human race would not have evolved from living in caves.
A true Catch-22 situation! The generally accepted response to
evade such situations at the end of many scientific papers is that
further research is necessary to resolve the matter.
Again the work being done with sunscreens is a useful tool in
this quest, the data so far indicating that (using Zinc Oxide as
the “active drug”) a particle size of 150 nm and above does not
penetrate skin but remains on the surface as a white precipitate.
Reducing the particle size reduces the white appearance on
skin but does not seem to reduce the Zinc Oxide’s effectiveness
as a sunscreen. Current theory is that a particle size of 80-120
nm is the best balance. Regulatory authorities are currently
concerned with one manufacturer’s claims to have an effective
Zinc Oxide sunscreen with a particle size of approximately 2050nm, particularly when you need around 20% to give an SPF
of 30+. The reason for the concern is probably due to increased
concern re absorption of the Zinc Oxide into the dermis (and
probably the bloodstream) with the smaller particle sizes.
However there is some conf licting research going around.
Work done by the Therapeutic Research Unit at Queensland
University seems to indicate particles of nanoparticle size do
not penetrate skin. Theoretical knowledge of skin penetration
was applied to these particles, guided by deductions made by
Prof. Michael Roberts, and it was concluded to be physically
impossible for these particles to penetrate normal and healthy
the science of beauty
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human skin. Yet, concerns remain because the safety of these
particles could not be irrefutably shown. Safety in fact never
can be shown because it is impossible to demonstrate the
presence of an absence; one can prove that something is there
but not that something is absent. This is much like trying to
prove that “Nessie,” also known as the Loch Ness Monster,
does not exist despite the lack of existence of irrefutable
evidence.
Opposing research by CSIRO, recently, seemed to indicate
that micrionised Zinc Oxide did penetrate the skin in their
trials. However this work, in my opinion, seemed to have some
f laws in the scientific approach. The Zinc measured in the
blood was elevated but may have come from ionic Zinc, from
Zinc Carbonate used to create the particular form and particle
size of Zinc Oxide used (ie the CSIRO study used the 2050nm Zinc Oxide created by oxidization of Zinc Carbonate
rather than start from mineral Zinc Oxide and micronise this,
as is the most common form used. Using Zinc Carbonate as
a starting material and oxidizing this may leave residual ionic
Zinc and this is what was found in blood studies).
Still, even though the Zinc in blood was elevated this was
only by 40-50% above baseline levels and as Prof Michael
Roberts asks the pertinent question, “Is this a problem?” That
is, is skin penetration a problem if there is no detrimental effect
in humans?
A lighter hypothesis by Prof Roberts is that “all models do
not work – but some may be useful”. This, I believe, was in
response to nanotechnology critics suggesting data from mouse,
rat, dog or other animal studies seemed to prove their case,
Prof Roberts suggesting that the only true model for human
skin is human skin.
However, using this theory, the micronisation of active
ingredients has been claimed to offer greater efficacy because
of the greater penetration, for example, micronised Ascorbic
Acid (2-5nm) from a non-aqueous carrier, in the treatment
of skin blemishes. Still, is this a result of the penetration
of particles of this size or the dissolution of water soluble
L-Ascorbic Acid in the moisture exuded by skin?
Other ways nanoparticles can penetrate through the skin
is through the hair follicles, sebaceous (oil) glands or eccrine
(sweat) glands, where the ingredient once in the follicle or gland
has passed the horny layer and can be more easily absorbed
– still the assistance, from the above aids, will be required.
However, I will leave this discussion to the experts and will
refer anyone interested to the work done by Prof Michael
Roberts and Dr Sheree Cross at the University of Queensland.
As a conclusion to this, my opinion is that particles below
5nm may penetrate skin but there is no irrefutable evidence
that particles greater than this size penetrate. This will depend
on the character of the particle and its ability to dissolve in the
intercellular channels, in order to penetrate.
I have said above that “The chances of materials passing
through the skin are slim and many do not pass through the
skin at all. The outer most layer is a layer of dead skin and it
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must pass through the intercellular channels between cells in
this layer. The next layers are a series of Lipid layers hence
lipophilic ingredients have some chance whereas Lipophobic
(or hydrophilic) ingredients have great difficulty”. and “The
intercellular channels between the layers are composed of a
lamellar structure of oil layers (nearest the cells) and water
layers between. The water layer is lined with surface active
agents that have a polar nature. It is this polar nature that
restricts polar chemicals (eg. water soluble vitamins, amino
acids and almost all water soluble drugs) from penetrating.
Two factors stand out;
1 smaller molecules penetrate better than large molecules.
This was discussed in the dissitation on Micronisation and
Nanotechnology.
2 non-polar molecules (and lipophilic molecules) penetrate
better than polar hydrophilic molecules.

Product Stability
A new theory on another factor that may affect the rate of
drug penetration is that relating to the emulsion stability.
The theory why nonionic creams are better penetration
enhancers than anionic creams is that the nonionic creams are
less stable. When the cream is applied to the skin the emulsion
breaks down (the less stable emulsions breaking down quicker)
into the component parts of water phase and oil phase. When
there are these discreet phases on the skin, absorption appears
to be enhanced. From this we can formulate for any degree of
stability on application hence regulate percutaneous absorption.
That is, when a water based solution or an oil based solution
is applied to skin the drug (and solvent) seems to penetrate
fairly rapidly. However, when a cream is applied to the skin it
requires the emulsion to break down (the less stable emulsions
breaking down quicker) into the original component parts, of
water phase and oil phase. When the emulsion does not break
down readily into its oil and water phases it is prevented from
absorption. The rate of this breakdown determines the rate of
absorption.
This is because the emulsion particles are usually spherical
in nature while the interfacial layers, between skin cells,
are separate lamellar phases of oil and water (see the earlier
description of these layers). It requires energy to convert the
spherical particles into lamellar particles for absorption and this
is only achieved by persistent rubbing.
When there are these discreet phases of oil and water on the
skin, because the emulsion has broken down readily, absorption
appears to be enhanced. That is, if the emulsion readily splits
into the component phases this energy required to allow oil
and water components to enter the skin’s lamellar interfacial
phases, is not required and the product seems to absorb readily.
An example of this is a cream (typically an emulsion based
on Sodium Lauryl Sulfate), when rubbed onto skin, appears to
form a creamy/milky layer that is hard to absorb. This occurs
because the emulsion has not broken down and hence does not
absorb.
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Two things achieve absorption in this case;
1 Continual rubbing, applying energy to the system, will
cause absorption. That is, it requires energy to convert the
spherical particles into lamellar particles for absorption and
this is only achieved by persistent rubbing.
2 If you allow the creamy/milky layer to sit for a few seconds
then rub again it seems to absorb more readily. This occurs
when the waiting period allows some solvent (usually water)
to evaporate and the emulsion, having changed its oil:water
ratio, will become less stable. When it is less stable the
emulsion breaks more readily, into its basic components, and
the cream seems to absorb more rapidly.
I am not saying that we should produce unstable emulsions
as we still need a certain shelf life for commercial viability.
However we should be producing emulsions that have the
ability to break down readily, and by producing a slightly less
stable emulsion than one with complete physical stability, this
assists in the rate of skin penetration.
A corollary of this theory is where maximum stability is
desired so that these products are NOT absorbed but will,
in case of a sunscreen, form a dry film on the surface hence
protect the skin from the surface, or in the case of cleansers, to
remain on the skin so they can be readily rinsed or wiped off
taking the contaminants with it also being less irritant.

Liposomes (mentioned above) also act to alter the molecules
“external” polarity.
As I said earlier we are still learning more about this area of
absorption every day and despite major advances still have a
long way to go before total understanding.
This work is based on observations and experiments
conducted over the last 40 years however I must make some
acknowledgements:
• The late Dr Johann Wiechers ( JW Solutions) – a mentor and
role model – for some technical information from product
literature – Vale!
• Professor Michael Roberts, Therapeutic Research Unit,
University of Queensland – for his inspiration.
Thank you
Next issue is Skin Microbiota

In Conclusion

Again using an earlier diagram, obviously polar hydrophilic
molecules will try to get down the intercellular channels via
the aqueous channel and with the polar ends of “emulsifiers”
lining the surface of these channels the f low will be retarded,
sometimes halted depending on the affinity of the drug for the
“emulsifier”. This theory is akin to the technology on which
the Gas Chromatograph is based.
Reducing the polarity of the drug seems to work. Research
being done by a French company indicates that condensation
of small peptide chains (3 to 5 amino acids) with Palmitic Acid
(C16) will allow these polar peptides to not only be absorbed
readily through the stratum Corneum but also easily penetrate
living cells. The purpose of doing this is to use fragments of
DNA to “trick” the cell into thinking it has damaged DNA
hence activate the cells skin repair mechanism.
Vol 8 No 1
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PS ...

Professional / Product / Personal Safety

. . . news
from the dark side
by Wendy Free

H

Here in cosmetic land, nothing much
changes; we have as always the various
facets of our shiny gem sparking
myth and mystery around particular
ingredients, the matt magazines with
lounging models and perfect air brushed
skin telling us about their infallible
beauty regimes, and the public calling
for ‘natural’ and despising synthetic as
dangerous … nothing has really changed
in the last few decades, except the
glossies are now matt.
On the DARK SIDE however
(whisper it … TGA) things are changing
dramatically.
• “Oh this can’t affect me!”,
• “No need for ME to read this”,
• “Nothing changes in my world”
… that would be so nice, but its not
current reality.
Here is a quick run down of what can
and might affect you and your business
in the very near future.

1) New Regulatory
Compliance Framework1
Remember when you decided to sneak
that one claim for ‘rash’ on your product,
and then the advertising department
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also said ‘heal’, and then the copywriter
included the word ‘inf lammation’? –
Congratulations! You are now bound by
therapeutic goods regulations, and this
product IS under the jurisdiction of the
TGA. (If its not in the register its also
‘counterfeit therapeutic goods’.)
Along with the requirement to
manufacture under PIC/s GMP (no ISO
22716 is NOT good enough), to have
your products included in the Australian
Register of Theraputic goods (ARTG)
and pay annual fees and charges, you
are also responsible for whole heap of
regulated processes; the same goes for
those LED light machines that treat
psoriasis, that numbing cream you get
made by the local compounding chemist
and those disposable lancets you use for
acne; all TGA.

2) Sanctions and Penalties2
Up until 1st July 2018, TGA had
three options when it came to products
improperly making therapeutic claims
(or being used for therapeutic purposes),
they could fine you in multiples of $5.5
million dollars (+/- jail time), they could
send you an advice letter or they could

overlook it … Guess what they did?
So long as you weren’t actually
claiming to cure cancer, for the most
part, you were ignored 3.
But with their new range of powers
and sanctions, they can start with an
‘educational’ warning letter, and then
escalate up through a series of actions
that can and will include individual
fines ranging from a couple of thousand
dollars here and there; up to and
including millions of dollars, both as
civil and criminal acts …
At the time of writing TGA
had already issued more than 404
“compliance notice with educational
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materials”; and that’s’ just the ‘low-level
breaches’ that are considered resolved. I
suspect there are many, many more that
are considered medium or high risk that
are being ‘more thoroughly’ addressed.
(See part six for ‘what should you do?’)

3) SUSMP –
The poisons schedule5
Wow some ‘biggies’ here! The poisons
schedule is continuing to upscale things.
Arbutin – better known in our industry as
Hydroxyquinone
• which is naturally present in a range of
extracts including Achillea millefolium
(yarrow), Arctostaphylos uva-ursi (leaf),
Chimaphila umbellate, Kalmia latifolia
(Mountain laurel), Ledum palustre,
Origanum majorana (Marjoram), Pyrus
communis (Pear), Pyrus pyrifolia (Nashi),
Rhododendron ferrugineum, Turnera diffusa
(Damiana) and Vaccinium vitis-idaea (leaf)
(lingonberry).
• becomes S2 – ie pharmacy
medicine – ie PROBIBITED for
cosmetics except for TINY amounts in
hair (0.3%) and nail products (0.02%)
and when >2% its S4 Prescription
Only!
Methyl salicylates (wintergreen oil and
other herbs)
• must be less than 5% or considered S5
CAUTION.
A reminder also that
• a number of preservatives
were effectively ‘banned’ in
previous editions including
METHYLCHLOROISOTHIAZOLINONE,
METHYLISOTHIAZOLINONE,
FORMALDEHYE (including
formaldehyde releasing preservatives
>0.2%) etc and 3-IODO2-PROPYNYL BUTYL
CARBAMATE (Iodocarb) must be
<0.1
• Raw Neem oil is prohibited
• Vitamin A is limited to 1%
• ETHYL METHACRYLATE residues
must be less than 1%
• And MUCH MORE => look at the
SUSMP and KNOW what is actually
in your products
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4) But back to medicines and
Listed medicines in particular
If you have a couple of listed
medicines, perhaps a sunscreen or an
eczema cream, in the next few years
they will need to undergoing review
and change
• All listing to remove ‘free-text claims
and significantly escalate evidence
requirements – TGA fee free until
~ 2020 and then fees applicable, with
cancellations for any products not
updated by the end of the three year
transition period.
• Labels MUST comply with the new
labelling code TGO 92 by 31st August
2020, for most product this WILL
mean change
• Must have systems in place
and demonstrate conduct
pharmacovigilance (the practice of
monitoring the effects of medicines
in order to identify, evaluate and
where merited report and previously
unidentified adverse reactions
• New Code of GMP being audited
that requires additional certifications,
agreements and documentation.
Each of these will require time and
resources as the restrictions and controls
on many ingredients have and continue
to change in line with ~ 6 monthly
publications of “permissible ingredients”
requirements.

5) Medical Devices …
Many people have had their products
‘auto-included’ in the register as Class
I medical devices and all has been fine,
quite a nice ‘get-out of jail free card’ for
some. TGA has recently decided to ‘clean
up’ this part of the register and has or
will be writing to sponsors asking them
to justify the inclusion of these devices
in the register and provide evidence
supporting their quality and safety. You
have two options, cancel the inclusion
or respond fully with justification – each
option has potential consequences.

6) This is serious
Firstly please don’t ignore any
correspondence from the TGA.
Secondly, they have been around a

very long time and have heard EVERY
excuse in the book … please don’t treat
them like they are ‘stupid’, aggression is
not going to help you out (see ‘attitude
to compliance’6)
From the Therapeutic Goods Act:
therapeutic goods means goods: that
are represented in any way to be, or
that are, whether because of the way in
which the goods are presented or for any
other reason, likely to be taken to be: (i) for
therapeutic use;
therapeutic use means use in or
in connection with: (a) preventing,
diagnosing, curing or alleviating a
disease, ailment, defect or injury in
persons; or (b) influencing, inhibiting or
modifying a physiological process in persons;
• so a claim of “stimulates collagen
growth IS a therapeutic claim”.
presentation, in relation to therapeutic
goods, means the way in which the
goods are presented for supply, and
includes matters relating to the name of
the goods, the labelling and packaging
of the goods and any advertising or other
informational material associated with
the goods.
And
supply includes:
(a) supply by way of sale, exchange, gift,
lease, loan, hire or hire-purchase;
and
(b) supply, whether free of charge or
otherwise, by way of sample or
advertisement; and
(c) supply, whether free of charge or
otherwise, in the course of testing
the safety or efficacy of therapeutic
goods in persons; and
(d) supply by way of administration to,
or application in the treatment of, a
person.
So it’s pretty neatly sewn up.
On the other hand INCA Act defines
‘cosmetic’ as
cosmetic means:
(a) a substance or preparation intended
for placement in contact with any
external part of the human body,
including:
(i) the mucous membranes of the oral
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cavity; and
(ii) the teeth;
with a view to:
(iii) altering the odours of the body; or
(iv) changing its appearance; or
(v) cleansing it; or
(vi) maintaining it in good condition; or
(vii) perfuming it; or
(viii) protecting it; or …
but does not include:
(c) a therapeutic good within the
meaning of the Therapeutic Goods Act
1989; or
So, really ‘cosmeceuticals’ are a
myth with no foundation in the law in
Australia (or elsewhere) … they may
be great in those matt magazine where
‘natural proteins’ are so much more
effective than ‘synthetic ones’ etc. But
perhaps these times are about to change.

Please look at what you are claiming
– would an aggressive competitor or the
TGA think that I am making therapeutic
claims? If so you’ll need to tone them
down or significantly upscale the
complexity and cost of your operations
to comply with the medicinal arena (the
latter is not my recommended course of
action).
Then please look at what your
products contain; really contain not
just the ingredients lists but also what
is contained ‘naturally’ within each
of those extracts. While we have the
SUSMP and the AICS lists, it’s always
your responsibility AS THE SUPPLIER
to ensure that the products are safe and
correct.

As always feel free to email or call
obligation free
talktous@qualitymatterssafetymatters.
com.au
0439 782 869
Best wishes from the dark side
Wendy Free B.Sc M.Tech Mngt MASM
MARCI FAOQ
Quality Matters Safety Matters Pty Ltd

References
1 https://www.tga.gov.au/regulatorycompliance-framework
2 https://www.tga.gov.au/advertising-sanctionsand-penalties
3 2018 two convictions, 2017 only one, 2016 one,
2015 three convictions, see https://www.tga.
gov.au/court-action#y2018
4 https://compliance.tga.gov.au/advertisingcomplaints-outcomes/
5 https://www.tga.gov.au/publication/poisonsstandard-susmp
6 https://www.tga.gov.au/regulatorycompliance-framework

It’s now time for you to consider …

ENJOY SUCCESSFUL
PARTNERSHIPS

Brenntag Australia Pty. Ltd.
262 Highett Road, Highett
Victoria, Australia
Phone: +61 3 9559 8333
info-aus@brenntag-asia.com
Brenntag New Zealand Limited
75 France Street, Eden Terrace
Auckland 1010, New Zealand
Phone: +64 9 275 0745
info-nz@brenntag-asia.com

www.brenntag-asia.com
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Dedicated Team, Innovative Solutions
Brenntag has built its reputation on
partnering with the best ingredients
manufacturers and delivering the
highest quality products to its
customers.
Working with Brenntag means not only
accessing our wide-ranging product
expertise, but also our extensive
market and formulations know-how.

Benefit from our comprehensive
natural ingredients product range:
Q Bio-functional Actives
Q Botanical Extracts
Q Conditioning Agents
Q Emollients
Q Emulsifiers
Q Rheology Modifiers
Q Scrubs
Q Sunscreen Actives
Q Surfactants
Q Vitamins

Discover our Cosmetics portfolio:
Q Advanced ingredients
Q Inspiring concepts
Q Innovative textures
Q Modern applications
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manufacturers musings

what a load
of rubbish
by Margaret Smith

I

I know, I know. Grumpy Marg is going
to bang on and on about rubbish and
recycling ad nauseam.
Trouble is what we were told 40-20 years
ago, which was that all packaging would
be legislated under a “cradle to grave”
system. In this system the brand owner
would be responsible for their packs
being recyclable thus ensuring a vast and
energetic recycling industry making all
sorts of wonderful repurposed materials.
We did indeed go through the brown
recycled toilet paper, the printer paper,
the recycled cardboard boxes, the f leece
jackets and carpets from PET bottles.
We had even cardboard packaging for
“organic” or natural cosmetics. PET
became fashionable.
Then like the frog slowly being boiled,
it all dissolved.
Regulations disappeared, or were not
even enacted. Councils buckled like a
Coles store under plastic bag rage, and
provided a recyclables bin for everything
to be dumped in one container. This
was instead of a crate for bottles, a box
for paper and bags for plastic bottles.
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With all the recyclables dumped in
the one bin together, the bottles smash
and the unclean food containers puke
their contents over the paper and card.
The contents became unusable as fine
materials for recycling and everything
slowly got sent to landfill. Our only
sign of this was our rates skyrocketing.
Which we whinged about but did
nothing to mitigate. We no longer want
to do anything. We stopped saving water,
composting and worm farming. We just
WANT.
Hardware stores where you could buy
1 screw disappeared and barns where
everything was mummified in a plastic
sarcophagus became de rigueur for a
packet of 10 screws. And you needed all
10 screws as the first 6 you tried were
made of something other than zinc
coated steel and snapped halfway into

the timber, or the drill you had bought
for 50 bucks burnt out…one way or the
other we were being brainwashed or
even forced into “throwaway” rather
than “reuse” “reduce” “recycle”.
Legislation turned into a voluntary
system. Doing the recycling thing
turned into a Zombie system where we
thought it was OK to just buy anything
we wanted and chuck it out once we had
Instagrammed it once. We knew really
deep down this can’t be right…but it felt
SOOOO good. Just pretend it was being
the science of beauty
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recycled into something fantastic. Put it
in the bin and go and buy the next thing.
It all started in the deep dim past…The
Australian Packaging Covenant started in
1999 and asked for signatories to comply
with the concepts above. In 2005 it was
expanded to:
The Waste Hierarchy Materials
should be conserved through more
efficient use, the avoidance of
unnecessary consumption and the
encouragement of re-use, recycling
and energy recovery. The waste
hierarchy states that wastes should
be managed in accordance with the
following order of preference:
1. Avoidance
2. Re-use
3. Recycling
4. Energy recovery
5. Disposal

customers (OOPS THAT MEANS
US) were the main drivers of it being
instigated, given f lesh.
The objective of this Covenant is to
reduce environmental degradation
arising from the disposal of used
consumer packaging and conserve
resources through:
• better product design
• increased reduction, re-use and
recycling of used packaging
materials
• reduced use of non-recyclable
materials
• reduced amount of used packaging
materials going to landfill
• reduced incidence of packaging
being littered.

This all sounds really good.
Except the only one that was
ever played on was NUMBER 3
RECYCLING … Have to say it SCAM.
As long as we at least thought we were
doing it right and it went away to Africa
or China (where we most patronisingly
thought they needed the industry)
everything was OK. We just made more
crap and bought it and threw it in the
recycling bin.
Those companies that signed up to
the Covenant, back in 1999, and all the
supermarkets did at the time, I guess
meant well. I remember the VERY strict
packaging guidelines we were given by
the supermarkets. Very strict … oh hum
that was in the past … like less than 20
years ago.
Over the aeons since 1999, look how
well that has worked. NOT. There is the
current single use bag issue, the stickers
on apples, the plastic wrapped meat on a
foam tray. Everything MUST have shelf
ready display packaging. Works well
huh? NOT.
THE OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE
OF THE COVENANT in 1999-2010
were pretty clear and comprehensible.
Sure it was a mother earth statement
and had no power, just goodwill. And
more importantly the retailers and their
40
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Well all a bit sad given our current
state of affairs. Truth is we thought our
personal contribution was all handled by
using the big recycle bin we had outside
our house. It was convenient and we
thought we were doing the right thing.
The truth was hidden from us …
no doubt. Yet we MUST have known.
And clearly the amount of consumer
packaging has increased and the
Packaging Covenant is not working. Not
in this way anyway. It works very well
as a nice logo to have on the company
website.
Fast forward to actually NOW and
the AIM of the Covenant is f luffy to
say the least: “The Australian Packaging
Covenant (‘the Covenant’) is a document
that sets out how governments and
businesses share the responsibility for
managing the environmental impacts of
packaging in Australia.”
Honestly I could not really understand
the new Covenant as it does bang on
ebven worse than me but in politically
correct speak, and anyone who knows
me, it acutely aware of my very straight
talk. The Published obligations of any

signatories are:
• within three months of becoming a
Signatory, submit an action plan that
sets out what the Signatory proposes to
do to contribute to the Covenant’s aim
and meets the obligations published
by APCO – by 31 March each year,
commencing in the financial year
following the year in which a company
becomes a Signatory, submit an annual
report that outlines performance
against all of the action plan
commitments and meets the reporting
obligations as published by APCO
– publish the action plan and annual
reports on its website in a prominent
and readily identifiable way.
• make annual financial contributions in
the form of membership fees payable to
APCO (see Section 5)
• implement policies or procedures to
buy products made from recycled
materials
• establish collection and recycling
programs for used packaging materials
generated on-site
• take action, where appropriate, to
reduce litter
• allow independent audits of annual
reports and the implementation of
action plans, including allowing access
to relevant supporting documentation
demonstrating application of the
Sustainable Packaging Guidelines, or
an alternative to the Guidelines, and
• assist APCO to respond to complaints
from the public about the design and
use of packaging materials.
Good O to the signatories, THEY are
trying to do something, but if you look
closely, some are and some clearly like
writing reports each year with Mother
nature statements …
Just one element of the waste we create
is plastic and the subset of that is plastic
bottles and bags. They are just killing
the planet. I do not need to tell anyone
to look up the horrific videos and photos
posted on every bit of social media of
oceans full of crap and entire species
starving because all they eat is plastic and
it DOES NOT crap out. Of animals of
all sorts encased in plastic bags dying a
miserable slow death. Everyone sees this
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and then goes to the supermarket and
fills their trolleys with bottles of water
and shampoo and on and on.
Water bottles and that whole ridiculous
marketing scam is what makes my blood
boil.
The statistics that I found from The
Guardian in 2017:
“A million plastic bottles are bought around
the world every minute and the number will
jump another 20% by 2021, creating an
environmental crisis some campaigners predict
will be as serious as climate change. New
figures obtained by the Guardian reveal the
surge in usage of plastic bottles, more than half
a trillion of which will be sold annually by the
end of the decade. The demand, equivalent
to about 20,000 bottles being bought every
second, is driven by an apparently insatiable
desire for bottled water and the spread of
a western, urbanised “on the go” culture
to China and the Asia Pacific region. More
than 480bn plastic drinking bottles were
sold in 2016 across the world, up from about
300bn a decade ago. If placed end to end,
they would extend more than halfway to the
sun. By 2021 this will increase to 583.3bn,
according to the most up-to-date estimates from
Euromonitor International’s global packaging
trends report.
Most plastic bottles used for soft drinks and
water are made from polyethylene terephthalate
(Pet), which is highly recyclable. But as their
use soars across the globe, efforts to collect and
recycle the bottles to keep them from polluting
the oceans, are failing to keep up.”
In this article I would say these
numbers relate to nice clean water bottles
which I think are basically criminal,
there was nothing that told us how many
washes and shampoo bottles are in that
little lot. But if you take the populations
of the world is about 7.5 billion, let’s say
half buy even 2 bottles of hair and body
washes in a year, the only business to be
in this world is a bottle maker. No it’s
crazy, just crazy. You DO NOT need to
be a greenie to see the insanity … surely?
Now the aforementioned PET is
recyclable, but not back into bottles, and
now 95% of the darned things are NOT
recycled and f loat about or fill up in tips.
According to Wikipedia, in 2016 it was
estimated that 56 million tons of PET
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are produced each year, with most of that
output NOT being recycled, at least not
in this country. What is recycled needs a
huge amount of resources to make it fit
to remake into f leecy jackets and carpets
… so sad … they will never be recycled
unless it is in the garden to suppress
weeds. Read the process of recycling
PET bottles on the link below: http://
www.petbottlewashingline.com/petbottle-recycling/
Where else can we go but REDUCE
or better still FOREGO and drink
out of a tap (with a filter if you are so
frightened).
Fast Forward to the actual current
day … which is what we are doing in
the awful crisis of nowhere to send our
rubbish to make us feel good … In

of previous Ministers Hunter, Miles,
Groom and Jacob. Ministers also
heard from New Zealand Minister
Parker on their government’s
environmental priorities.
Taking action on recycled waste was
the focus of the meeting, following
import restrictions announced by
China.
Australia is one of over 100 countries
affected by China’s new restrictions,
affecting around 1.3 million
tonnes of our recycled waste. This
accounts for 4 per cent of Australia’s
recyclable waste, but 35 per cent of
recyclable plastics and 30 per cent
of recyclable paper and cardboard.
The restrictions include new limits on
contamination for recycled material
which much of Australia’s recycling
does not meet.
On recycling waste, Ministers
agreed to:

Australia (and other similar countries)
“micro plastics” have been targeted
as major offenders. Our industry used
polyethylene scrubs with great abandon
… a good scrubby wash was wonderful.
The Government took hold of this as
some BIG issue for it to slam down on
and look powerful but just read what we
got in the end. (And there was just so
much missed possibility) Sent to me via
our friends at ACCORD: This statement
is the best we could come up with …
MERCY.
SEVENTH MEETING OF
ENVIRONMENT MINISTERS
Agreed Statement – 27 April 2018,
Melbourne
Commonwealth, State and Territory
Ministers and the President of
the Australian Local Government
Association met today to set a
sustainable path for Australia’s
recyclable waste.
The meeting welcomed Assistant
Minister Price and new Ministers
Speirs, Enoch, Dawson and Archer
and acknowledged the contributions

- Reduce the amount of waste
generated and make it easier for
products to be recycled. Ministers
endorsed a target of 100 percent
of Australian packaging being
recyclable, compostable or
reusable by 2025 or earlier.
Governments will work with the
Australian Packaging Covenant
Organisation (APCO), representing
over 900 leading companies,
to deliver this target. Ministers
endorsed the development of targets
for the use of recycled content in
packaging, and this will be closely
monitored.
- Encourage waste reduction
strategies through greater consumer
awareness, education and with
industry leadership.
- Increase our recycling capacity.
Ministers agreed to work together
on expanding and developing our
recycling industry to not only take
the waste that would have gone to
China, but also to grow our domestic
capabilities.
- Increase the demand for recycled
products. Ministers agreed to
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advocate for increased use of
recycled materials in the goods
that government and industry buy,
such as paper, road materials,
and construction materials, and to
collaborate on creating new markets
for recycled materials.
- Explore opportunities to advance
waste-to-energy and waste-tobiofuels projects, as part of a broader
suite of industry growth initiatives,
recognising the reduction, reuse
and recycling of waste is a priority,
consistent with the waste hierarchy.
This will include support from the
Clean Energy Finance Corporation
and the Australian Renewable Energy
Agency.
- Update the 2009 Waste Strategy by
year end, which will include circular
economy principles. (this writer is
spinning in circles)
Ministers agreed to have a
teleconference in mid-June to
discuss progress on recycling, and to
meet in late 2018 to further progress
delivery of the commitments made
today.
I look at this and say “WE KNEW all
this 40 years ago. For goodness sake I
was teaching about recycling and finding
other ways to do stuff last century. All
this is pathetic and only because China
(which makes A LOT of packaging
materials we get in Australia) now very
wisely will no longer accept a range of
materials including materials that are
technically suitable for recycling. The
main reason? Recycling isn’t feasible if
there is heavy contamination with nonrecyclable materials.
Good grief it is not the local producers
that create the biggest problems. As a
business we are inundated with rubbish.
We buy all our materials in plastic and
paper bags, plastic or steel drums and
almost none of these bags or bins are
made in Australia so they do not count in
this new notice. Most of the Australian
companies that made the materials that
required the packaging were wiped out
by the 1990s anyway. In other words a
LOT of packaging that is at the heart
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of the problems we face is imported.
At least when we buy Australian plastic
retail bottles, the cardboard boxes they
come in are at least returnable to the
local bottle manufacturer. Not so with
anything that comes from OS that
already has an enormous number of
miles on them. All their cartons and
inner plastic bags need to find a place in
our pathetic national recycling and waste
management “system”.

So we are all off the hook again
because the Joint Ministerial Statement
of 27 April 2018 is a NOTHING
statement. It does nothing to make ALL
of US take responsibility. It again is a
‘gunna’ statement for somewhere in the
future like 2025 , when I can remember
that it was all “gunna” happen in 1975
then 1985 and pretty much every year
after.
Bah HUMBUG.
More than half our customers buy
their packing from Europe or Asia and
not just China. We try to steer them
towards Australian made, rather than
importing masses of air in containers,

but clearly there is not enough diversity
in packs made here, and boston bottles
and dome lidded jars are just not cutting
it with the modern consumer (except
1 brand that made it all their own and
good on them).
The physical state that much of our
customer packaging sent to us in is
deplorable. And really need sanitising
before we touch it let alone fill it.
Often when we unpack the container,
we need to clean the filth off the outer
shippers, then remove the staples that
are barely holding them together before
stripping the sometimes multilayers of
adhesive tape from them.
Then each jar or container may be
wrapped in its own protective plastic
prophylactic, so light and static filled, it
has an energy all of its own. Then we
need to wash or sterilise these containers
in some way as without doing this they
are truly unfit for filling in this state,
even worse.
If the packs are made of glass,
inevitably one or more has been smashed,
so very carefully we either just give up
on the whole carton being contaminated
with fine shards OR even more carefully
clean anything that has survived. It is not
at all a good process, yet we do it day in
day out and then we are left with filthy
and dangerous un recyclable foam and
hdpe f lexible and thin film.
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We got a very rude “surprise” last
year when we took a load of our drums,
plastic and cardboard to one of the last
recyclers of these items in Melbourne
only to find they had closed.
We have also found good news. Sorry
it is last, and as the good news goes, it is
smallish.
We now pay some quite high prices
to just “dump” we are pretty certain.
Slowly we are finding ways to reduce,

reuse and recycle things we didn’t know
were available.
We can buy these recycle bins from
TERRACYCLE (www.terracycle.com.
au) to put our hairnets, gloves and all
other sorts of waste materials in. The
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service costs a lot, about a grand a month
for all the types. But better than the
alternative shocking alternative. We are
reinstating the compost bins to make
our garden grow… this year trying more
veggies to complement the vast number
of fruit trees and bushes all being quite
fecund now after 6 years. Just pray for
rain for us.
The other VERY good news is
that L’Oreal has partnered with
TERRACYCLE to recycle all that
used cosmetic packaging that I have
complained about. Most of it is not
normally taken as recyclable like
mascara packs and cosmetic tubes. I
applaud them and really encourage us
all to have recycle boxes at our work
places to send off to them. Find it
on the above website OR below as a
direct link.
https://www.terracycle.com.au/
en-AU/brigades/beauty-productsrecycling-program#resources

Any further good news or corrections
by those who do really know are
gratefully accepted. I am very tired of
looking at the rubbish at work, at home
and in the waterways.
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A natural extract from sprouts to
stimulate hair cycling and vitality
by Dr Antonio Ciavola, Giorgio Dell’Acqua, PhD
Akott Evolution, Milan, Italy

Introduction
Loss of hair strength, thickness,
luster, density, and an unbalanced hair
cycle are typical features of unhealthy
hairs. Human Follicle Dermal Papilla
Cells (HFDPC) are key to regulate the
activity of the hair follicle.1 Sprouts
are considered functional food for
their healthy value based on their rich
composition in macronutrients, vitamins,
f lavonoids, phenolic acids.2 Since herbal
extracts have shown activity in HFDPC,3
we tested sprout extracts as source of
active molecules to stimulate HFDPC
gene transcription. The in vitro study
was then followed by a clinical trial that
lasted four months and where several
parameters associated with hair health
were evaluated.

analysis identified polyphenols and
secondary metabolites.
The effect of the extract on HFDPC
was evaluated after 24 and 72 hours
incubation, followed by mRNA analysis
using quantitative RT-qPCR for a
panel of genes representing HFDPC
physiology. Non treated cells were
used as a control. Resulting data were
statistically analyzed (Student’s T test).
A double-blind, placebo controlled,
clinical study was run on 26 men with
alopecia. A water gel-based serum
containing 1% of the extract was tested
against a placebo. Measures of Anagen/
Telogen ratio, hair quantity, hair density,
scalp microcirculation were taken at the

beginning of the study and after 28, 58,
84, 112 days. Pictures of panelists’ hairs
were taken as well. All data collected
were statistically analyzed (Student’s T
test).

Results
In vitro Study (HFDPC)
Insulin-Like Growth Factor 1 (IGF-1)

+142%

Bone Morphogenetic Protein 4 (BMP-4)

+67%

Structural Maintenance Chromosomes Protein
3 (SMC-3)

+48%

Platelet Derived Growth Factor-A (PDGF-A)

-52%

Table 1. After 72h, the extract at 0.04%
stimulated the transcription of signaling
molecules associated with the maturation of
the dermal papilla cells and with the activity
of the hair follicle. Data were significant vs
untreated.

Material and Methods
Seeds from Mung bean (INCI name:
Vigna Radiata Sprout Extract) and from
Red Clover (INCI name: Trifolium
Pratense (Clover) Sprout Extract) were
allowed to sprout in the laboratory.
Extraction, followed by lyophilization
provided a concentrated extract. HPLC
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Figure 1. The serum containing 1% of the Sprout Extract increased Hair Anagen/Telogen
ratio (Left). Hair density was also increased over time (Right). Asterisks indicate that data are
statistically significant vs placebo (p<0.01)
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Figure 2. Hair Pull Test (Left) and Hair Wash Test (Right) show less hairs are lost over time
when the serum containing the extract was used. Asterisks indicate that data are statistically
significant vs placebo (p<0.01).

study shows that each parameter
associated with a restored heathy hair
is significantly improved in the group
treated with the serum containing the
extract but not with the placebo. Sprout
extract (INCI: Trifolium Pratense
(Clover)/Vigna Radiata Sprout Extract),
can be suggested in hair treatment and
conditioning products for stronger and
healthier hair.
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Figure 3. Left: Treatment with the serum containing the extract increased microcirculation
over time. Asterisks indicate that data are statistically significant vs placebo (p<0.01). Right:
A volunteer at the beginning (T0) and at the end of the study (T112). A visible increase of hair
density is noticeable.
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Skin adaptive response
to photoaging
by McPherson R.1, Mola G.2, Garcia-Sanz N.2, Soley A.2, Méndez S.2, Almiñana N.2,
Laporta O.2, Ollagnier M.3, Delgado R.2
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Summary
Photoaging is a multifactorial process
produced after sun exposure. Ultraviolet
radiation leads to the production of
reactive oxygen species and activation
of intracellular signaling pathways that
result in an increase in inf lammatory
mediators. These mediators interfere
with synthesis of dermal collagens and
trigger synthesis of enzymes that degrade
the extracellular matrix, promoting skin
aging through wrinkle formation and
loss of tissue elasticity.
The biological effects of visible light
(400-700 nm) are not well-characterized,
nevertheless, several studies suggest
that blue light (400-500 nm) is not
innocuous.
The ability of a cell, tissue, or
organism to better resist stress damage
by prior exposure to a lesser amount
of stress is known as adaptive response.
Exposure to ultraviolet irradiation results
in a number of responses in irradiated
skin which may be considered adaptive,
that is, they are likely to provide some
protection against further UV damage.
Our goal is to develop a cosmetic
ingredient able to induce the skin
Keywords: photoaging, skin, blue light,
adaptive response, opsins, reactive oxygen
species, cornified envelope.
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adaptive response through skin
photoreceptors opsins to prevent
photoaging induced by solar radiation
and blue light. Our ingredient is able
to protect skin from solar and blue light
acting at three main points: physical
barrier, antioxidant barrier and DNA
protection.
To achieve this objective, we have
focused on extremophile microorganisms
that are able to colonize extreme
environments. Among extremophiles,
radio resistant microorganisms can
survive in high levels of radiation
producing metabolic products and
enzymes, optimized to help them to
survive under high-radiation conditions.

Introduction
Skin is a multifunctional
organ subjected to both intrinsic
(chronological) and extrinsic
(environmental) aging, resulting in a
loss of functional capacity. Cutaneous
aging manifests as an observable change
in the external appearance of the skin.
The major accelerator of the aging
process is the interaction with the
environment, such as chronic exposure
to solar irradiation (UV, IR or visible
wavelengths of light). [1]
The term photoaging describes distinct

clinical, histological and functional
features of chronically sun-exposed skin.
Photoaged, chronically sun-exposed
skin has some common characteristics
with sun-protected, chronologically
aged skin. However, there are features
which are exclusively found in photoaged
skin, making it an independent entity
with its own pathophysiology. Extended
life-span, more spare time and excessive
exposure to ultraviolet (UV) radiation
from natural sunlight or tanning devices,
especially in the western countries
population, has resulted in an ever
increasing demand to protect human
skin against the detrimental effects of
UV-radiation exposure of the skin. [2]
UV radiation from the sun was
believed to be the main source of
photoaging, causing up to 90% of
skin aging signs, including wrinkles,
roughness, sagginess, skin thickening
and dark spots. But beyond UV, there is
an increasing concern about other types
of light also emitted by the sun, such as
infrared light and high energy visible
light (HEV), also known as blue light,
which regular sunscreens do not protect
us from. Blue light has a higher intensity
and penetrates deeper into the skin,
contributing to cutaneous aging. Not
only the sun emits blue light, but this
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can also be commonly found indoors.
Electronic devices, such as computers,
TVs, smartphones and tablets, which are
present in many people’s daily lives, emit
artificial blue light.
UV light penetrates into the skin
and depending on its wavelength, it
interacts with different cells that are
located at different depths. UV light of
the shorter wavelengths (UVB, 280–320
nm) is mostly absorbed in the epidermis
and predominantly affects epidermal
cells, i.e. keratinocytes, while longer
wavelength UV light (UVA 320–400
nm) penetrates deeper and can interact
with both epidermal keratinocytes
and dermal fibroblasts. Once UV light
has reached the cells of the skin, the
different wavelengths exert their specific
effects. UVA light mostly acts indirectly
through generation of reactive oxygen
species (ROS), which subsequently can
exert a multitude of effects such as lipid
peroxidation, activation of transcription
factors and generation of DNA-strand
breaks. While UVB light can also
generate ROS, its main mechanism of
action is the direct interaction with DNA
via induction of DNA damage [2].
Moreover, the near-infrared light
(700-2500 nm) also has an effect on the
epidermis as well as the dermis. It was
shown that infrared light is absorbed
by the mitochondrial ETC, especially
at complex IV, leading to an increased
leakage of ROS into the mitochondrial
matrix [3].
To protect itself from light-induced
damage, human skin adapts by
developing biological mechanisms that
increase resistance to light. Similarly,
animals also adapt to the environment
through mechanisms such as camouf lage,
which help increase their chances of
survival and reproduction. Moorish
geckos are lizards known to change their
color according to their environment.
The skin of the lizards is full of opsins,
which are photoreceptor molecules
that play a key role in the perception
of light, and which would allow them
to perceive the environment for a
subsequent adaptation. In humans, opsins
are described to be found in the eyes,
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where they play a key role in the visual
transduction cascade by sensing light.
Opsins capture photons of light and
transform them into electrochemical
signals that can be processed by the
brain, allowing light perception to occur
[4].
Light perception in humans is not only
the base of vision, but it can also happen
in other parts of the body like the
skin. Several opsins, such as OPN1SW,
OPSN2, OPN3 and OPN5, have also
been detected in human skin, being
considered as epidermal photosensors.
In particular, OPN2 is one of the most
abundant opsins found in the two major
epidermal cell types, melanocytes and
keratinocytes [5]. These opsins help
trigger biochemical cascades in the
epidermis after light induction that could
help the skin adapt to external light
stimulus and increase resistance to higher
radiation levels.
Solar radiation, which contains UV,
infrared and blue light, damages the
skin in many different ways, such as by
inducing reactive oxygen species (ROS),
DNA damage, lipid peroxidation,
proinf lammatory responses, cell
apoptosis and matrix metalloproteases
(MMPs) release that can break down
collagen. Artificial blue light also induces
ROS, proinf lammatory cytokines and
MMPs [6-8]. All these factors lead to
the emergence of aging signs on the most
exposed areas, such as dark spots and
wrinkles. A prior preparation of the skin
through an adaptation process can help
cope with these negative effects.
The skin adaptive response consists in a
previous exposure to mild radiation doses
that lead to an increased resistance to
future more severe light stresses. Cellular
adaptive responses of the skin against
light damage include, among others
[9-13], an increase in the amount of
lipids on the cornified envelope, which
contribute to stratum corneum integrity
and barrier function improvement,
helping enhance the skin’s natural ability
to resist damage. It also includes a cell
cycle arrest and DNA repair as at low
radiation doses, cells induce a temporary
cell cycle arrest that prevents a cell

with damaged DNA from replicating.
Different repair pathways, such as the
nucleotide excision repair (NER), the
homology direct repair (HDR) and the
base excision repair (BER) systems, are
involved in restoring light-induced DNA
damage. And an enhanced detoxification
of free radicals and antioxidant defense,
resulting in a reduction in ROS and
protection against photo-oxidative stress.
The perception of light through the
epidermal opsins help alert the skin
so that an adaptive response can be
triggered. The subsequent activation of
protection mechanisms help the skin be
more prepared for further light exposure.
Likewise, repair mechanisms can also be
activated, helping reduce any damage
caused by high radiation levels.
The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the efficacy minimizing the
main signs of photoaging of a ferment
extract obtained through biotechnology
from the microorganism Exiguobacterium
sp. by preparing the skin for the exposure
to solar and artificial blue light, while
protecting it during the exposure and
repairing it in case of light-induced
damage.

Materials and methods
Opsin 2 expression on full-thickness
skin models
The Phenion© Full-Thickness Skin
Models were supplied by Henkel.
A skin model was irradiated with a
solar light simulator, which emitted
UV, blue and infrared light, for 2 hours
(irradiation dose: 4 mW/cm 2 ) whereas
another model was treated with 40 µg/
ml of the biotechnological ingredient for
24 hours in the dark. A non- treated and
non-irradiated model was used as a basal
control. After irradiation samples were
incubated for 24 hours at 37ºC in 5%
CO2 humidified air before starting with
the fixation and embedding process. In
the case of non-irradiated controls, this
process started after the treatment period.
Tissue models were fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde for an overnight at
4ºC, dehydrated and embedded in OCT
compound. Frozen tissue sections of
about 14 µm thickness were cut using a
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cryomicrotome and collected on slides.
The expression of specific opsins was
evaluated by immunohistochemistry
with specific primary antibodies and
a f luorescently labelled secondary
antibody. Slides were fixed rinsed with
PBS and non-specific sites were saturated
with 10% bovine serum for 60 min at
room temperature. Slides were incubated
with the primary antibodies (mouse antiRhodopsin diluted in 0.5% Triton X-100
in PBS) in a humidified chamber at 4ºC
in agitation for 14 -16 hours. At the end
of the incubation, slides were washed
with PBS and were incubated with
secondary antibodies (Alexa Fluor ® 647
anti-mouse) 1 hour at room temperature
in a dark humidified chamber in
agitation. After rinsing with PBS, the
sections were mounted in mounting
medium containing glycerin.
Microscopical observations were
performed with a confocal microscope
(Leica TCS SPE) and photographs of
each condition were taken. From each
f luorescence image, values of Area were
quantified and normalized by control. At
least 5 representative images from each
condition were collected and analyzed
with the ImageJ software.

Lipids staining on the cornified envelope
Human Epidermal Keratinocytes
from adult (HEKa, Life Technologies)
were grown until conf luence and then
seeded in 96-well plates. After 24 hours
of incubation, cells were treated with
fresh culture medium that contained
1 mM CaCl 2 to induce differentiation
of keratinocytes. Cells treated with
medium only were used as basal control.
Cells were incubated at 37ºC in 5%
CO2 humidified air and treatment with
CaCl 2 was repeated on day 3, 6 and 8.
Two days after the last treatment with
calcium, medium was removed and
cells were pre-incubated with 40 µg/ml
of biotechnological ingredient or PBS
(control) for 1 h in the dark at 37ºC,
5% CO2, humidified air. Thereafter,
cells were exposed at room temperature
during 120 minutes to the irradiation
dose ~35 J/cm 2. As non-irradiated
control another plate was kept in the
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dark during the same time. After the
irradiation, cells were used to quantify
the hydrophobic lipids content in the
cornified envelope through staining
with AdipoRed™ (Lonza) and cellular
imaging was performed by f luorescence
microscopy using Zeiss® f luorescent
microscope. From each f luorescence
image, values of Area and Intensity Sum
were quantified. The percentage of
hydrophobic lipid content in cornified
envelopes was calculated by comparing
the multiplication of Area and Intensity
sum of each pair of values obtained
and then were normalized respect to
controls. At least 6 representative images
from each condition were analysed with
Zen® software. The mean represents the
data of 3 independent experiments.

(BioRad). SYBR Green binds to
double-stranded DNA molecules and
emits f luorescence which is quantified
and is proportional to the amount of the
product in the PCR reaction. Cycling
conditions in BioRad CFX96 instrument
were 95°C for 2 min, followed by 40
cycles of denaturing at 95ºC for 5 sec,
annealing and elongation at 60ºC for
30 sec. GAPDH, TBP and HRPT1
were used as endogenous controls. Fold
change relative to the expression of the
sample genes and reference genes was
calculated using normalized expression
(ΔΔ(Ct)) method with default threshold
values using CFX Manager Software
(BioRad).

RNA extraction and
real-time profiler PCR arrays

Human Dermal Fibroblasts from
adult (HDFa, Life Technologies) were
grown until conf luence and then seeded
in 96-well plates in culture medium.
Another identical plate was seeded for
the quantification of cell viability. After
24 hours of incubation at 37ºC in 5%
CO2 humidified air, cells were preincubated with 40 µg/ml and 80 µg/
ml of the biotechnological ingredient or
PBS (control) for 1 h in the dark at 37ºC,
5% CO2, humidified air. Thereafter,
cells were exposed at room temperature
during 210 minutes to the irradiation
dose ~61 J/cm2. As non-irradiated
control another plate was kept in the
dark during the same time. After the
irradiation, cells were used to quantify
Reactive Oxygen Species (ROS) levels
and cell viability.
ROS levels were quantified using
a Cellular Reactive Oxygen Species
Detection Assay Kit (Abcam) according
to the manufacture’s protocol. Brief ly,
cells were treated with ROS Orange
Working solution in the culture medium.
The ROS Orange dye is cell-permeable
and generates f luorescence when it reacts
with ROS. After 60 min of incubation
at 37ºC in 5% CO2 humidified air,
f luorescence signal (Ex/Em: 540/570
nm) was quantified for detection of ROS
levels using a Clariostar ® microplate
reader. Four independent assays were

RT-PCR is a sensitive method for
the detection of mRNA expression
levels and may be a useful tool for the
identification of specific DNA repair
activator compounds. The potential
and non-cytotoxic candidate was
evaluated for the activation of DNA
repair pathways and modulation of
RNA expression using a PCR array in
HEKa cells. HEKa cells were seeded at a
density of 6.0 x 105 cells/well in 6-well
plates. After 24h, medium was removed
and cells incubated with 20 µg/ml of
the biotechnological ingredient for 3 h
and as a basal control HEKa cells were
incubated with medium only. 24h after
incubation, the cells were lysed directly
in the wells following the protocol
described on the RNeasy Mini kit
(Qiagen) according to the manufacture’s
protocol. Quantification and analysis of
purity of RNA samples were performed
after RNA elution with a biophotometer.
1 µg of high quality RNA were
retrotranscribed with iScript advanced
(BioRad) in a final volume of 20 µl.
Complete reaction mix was incubated
in a thermal cycler (Eppendorf ) at 42ºC
for 30 min, the reaction was stopped at
85ºC for 5min. cDNA was amplified by
qPCR in a real-time PCR thermocycler
(BioRad) using SYBR green supermix

Reactive Oxygen Species staining and
solar simulator
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performed in at least reading triplicates.
ROS levels were corrected by the
determination of cell viability at tested
conditions (ROS/viability). Cells were
also imaged using Zeiss® f luorescence
microscope.
Cell viability was quantified using
a Calcein-AM f luorescence (Life
Technolgies) staining. Calcein-AM is
a cell-permeable dye that in live cells is
converted to a green-f luorescent calcein
after acetoxymethyl ester hydrolysis.
Cells were washed once with PBS and
treated with Calcine-AM during 30
min at 37ºC in 5% CO2 humidified air.
After this incubation, f luorescence signal
(Ex/Em: 485/535 nm) was quantified
for detection of viability cells using
a Clariostar ® microplate reader. Four
independent assays were performed in at
least reading triplicates.

Reactive Oxygen Species
staining and blue light
HDFa were grown until conf luence
and then seeded in 96-well plates
in culture medium. After 24 hours
of incubation at 37ºC in 5% CO2
humidified air cells were pre-incubated
with 80 µg/ml and 200 µg/ml of
the biotechnological ingredient or
culture medium for 24 hours in the
dark at 37ºC, 5% CO2, humidified air.
Thereafter, cells were exposed to blue
light at room temperature during 240
minutes to the irradiation intensity of
4 mW/cm 2. As non-irradiated control,
another plate was kept in the dark during
the same time. Immediately after the
irradiation, cells were used to quantify
ROS levels and nuclei number.
ROS levels were quantified using
a Cellular Reactive Oxygen Species
Detection Assay Kit (Abcam) according
to the manufacture’s protocol. In
brief, cells were treated with ROS
Orange Working solution in the
culture medium. The ROS Orange
dye is cell-permeable and generates
f luorescence when it reacts with ROS.
After 60 min of incubation at 37ºC in
5% CO2 humidified air, f luorescence
signal was determined using Operetta®
confocal microscope (PerkinElmer, Inc).
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Fluorescence intensities were measured
using Mitotracker Orange channel (Ex:
520-550nm/Em: 560-630nm) and
were corrected by the determination
of number of nuclei per well. For this
quantification, cells were stained with
Hoechst 33342 (ThermoFisher Scientific).
Four independent assays were performed
in at least reading triplicates. Cells were
also imaged using Operetta® confocal
microscope (PerkinElmer, Inc) and
processed using Harmony ® software.

Viability assay on fibroblasts
and keratinocytes irradiated with
solar simulator
HDFa were maintained in culture
for 24 h for formation of monolayers in
96-well plates and then cells were preincubated with 20 µg/ml and 40 µg/
ml of the biotechnological ingredient or
PBS (control) for 1 h in the dark at 37ºC,
5% CO2, humidified air. Thereafter,
cells were exposed at room temperature
during 330 minutes to the irradiation
dose of 83 J/cm 2. As non-irradiated
control, another plate was kept in the
dark during the same time. In both
plates the treatment medium was then
replaced by culture medium and after
another 24 h of incubation, cell viability
was determined by Neutral Red (Sigma)
uptake, measuring the optical density
of the NR extracts at 540 nm in a
spectrophotometer.
The same procedure was followed to
assess viability of keratinocytes with an
irradiation dose of 60 J/cm 2 and 240
minutes.

Viability assay on keratinocytes
irradiated with blue light
HDFa were seeded in 96-well plates
in culture medium during 24 hours at
37ºC in 5% CO2 humidified air. After 24
hours of incubation, cells were incubated
with 40 µg/ml of the biotechnological
ingredient in culture medium or
medium alone (control) for 24 h at 37ºC,
5% CO2, humidified air.
Cells were exposed to blue light at
room temperature during 8 hours to the
irradiation dose 4 mW/cm 2 of blue light.
As non-irradiated control, another plate

was kept in the dark during the same
time. After the irradiation, cells were
used to quantify cell viability.
Cell viability was quantified using
a Calcein-AM (Life Technologies)
f luorescence staining. Calcein-AM is a
cell-permeable dye that in live cells is
converted to a green-f luorescent calcein
after acetoxymethyl ester hydrolysis.
Cells were washed once with PBS and
treated with Calcine-AM during 30
min at 37ºC in 5% CO2 humidified air.
After this incubation, f luorescence signal
(Ex/Em: 485/535 nm) was quantified
for detection of viability cells using a
Clariostar ® microplate reader. Cells were
also imaged using Zeiss® f luorescence
microscope.

Collagen photoprotection assay
HDFa were seeded in 48-well plates.
Cells were maintained in culture for
72 h for formation of monolayers and
collagen synthesis. At this time, fresh
medium was added with 20 µg/ml
of the biotechnological ingredient or
medium alone in the case of controls.
Plates were then preincubated for 1 h in
the dark at 37ºC, 5% CO2, humidified
air. Thereafter, cells were exposed at
room temperature during 40 minutes
to the irradiation dose of 10 J/cm 2. As
non-irradiated control, another plate was
kept in the dark during the same time.
Finally, well medium was collected and
collagen quantified by ELISA following
the same procedure previously explained.

Elastin photoprotection assay
Neonatal Human Dermal Fibroblasts
(HDFn, Life Technologies) were seeded
and were maintained in culture for
formation of monolayers and elastin
synthesis. At this time, fresh medium
was added with 20 µg/ml of the
biotechnological ingredient or medium
alone in the case of controls. Plates
were then preincubated for 1 h in the
dark at 37ºC, 5% CO2, humidified
air. Thereafter, cells were exposed at
room temperature during 240 minutes
to the irradiation dose of 57 J/cm 2.
As non-irradiated control, another
plate was kept in the dark during the
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same time. At this time, elastin is
extracted from the cells using Fastin
Elastin Assay (Tebu-Bio) and following
manufacturer’s instructions. Brief ly,
the cell medium was removed and cells
were washed twice with PBS, then cells
were trypsinised. After this time, wells
were tapped and the cell suspension was
transferred to microcentrifugate tubes
were 1M Oxalic Acid was added and
incubated for 1h at 100ºC. Once elastin
was solubilized, standards (0–150 µg)
were prepared using bovine α-elastin
(1 mg/ml) provided with the assay kit.
From this point, samples and standards
were processed together following kit
instructions for elastin isolation and dye.
Finally, the dye was extracted with the
Dye Dissociation Reagent provided with
the kit and the absorbance was measured
at 513 nm in a microtiter plate reader
(Clariostar, BMG). Elastin concentration
was determined using a linear regression
of the elastin standard curve.

Collagen type I immunodetection
HDFa were trypsinised and seeded at
48-well plates. After 24 h incubation at
37ºC in 5% CO2 humidified air, fresh
medium was added with 20 µg/ml
and 40 µg/ml of the biotechnological
ingredient. Non-treated cells were
seeded as controls. Cells were incubated
for an additional 48h at 37ºC in 5%
CO2 humidified air. At this time, well
medium was collected and collagen
type I was quantified by ELISA.
Brief ly, 48-well plates were coated
with a standard curve prepared with
collagen type I from calf skin (Sigma)
or the medium previously collected.
The plates were allowed to adsorb at
4ºC in a humidified atmosphere for
an overnight. Then, well plates were
washed three times with PBS-0.05%
Tween-20 (Sigma) and blocked for 1h
with 3% BSA (Sigma). After blocking,
well plates were incubated with anticollagen type I antibody (Sigma) for 2
h. After this incubation, the secondary
antibody (goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP
antibody, Molecular Probes) was added.
After, well plates were incubated with
phosphatase substrate (OPD, Sigma)

for 30 minutes in agitation. The
reaction was stopped by adding 3M
H2SO4 per well. The absorbance at
490 nm was read in a microtiter plate
reader (Genios, Tecan) and collagen
concentration was determined using
a linear regression of type I collagen
standard curve.

Clinical assay
A panel of 20 female volunteers
between 35 and 55 years old applied
a cream containing 2% of the
biotechnological ingredient on half face
and a placebo cream on the other half,
twice a day for three months. In June,
right before the arrival of summer, the
volunteers started to apply the cream
to allow the skin to adapt and be ready
for the following months. During these
first 28 days, they were asked to avoid
sun exposure. When summer came,
the subjects continued to apply the
cream and they were daily exposed
to both blue light from electronic
devices (average of 5 hours a day) and
sunlight. Different parameters related
to photoaging were evaluated before
and after the two months of summer.
UV spots were assessed by a complexion
analysis system VISIA (2D). The visible
display of brown pigmentation on the
skin surface was assessed by VISIA
(2D). Wrinkle volume and the average

roughness (Ra) were evaluated in the
crow’s feet area by means of a 3D skin
measurement device based on structured
light projection.

Results
Activation of opsins. To study the
expression of opsins in human skin, we
used a reconstructed full thickness skin
models, that reproduces in vitro the
histological organization of human skin
in situ.
The results obtained by immunof luorescence quantification showed
that similarly to light stimuli, the
biotechnological ingredient induced
the levels of the epidermal photosensor
protein, opsin 2 (Figure 1 and 2 and
Table 1).
Induction of lipids on the
cornified envelope. With the
cornified envelope staining assay,
the biotechnological ingredient
demonstrated effectiveness increasing
the content of lipids of the cornified
envelope to a similar level than the nontreated irradiated control (Figures 3 and
4 and Table 2).
DNA protection. Our PCR array data
demonstrated that some genes related
to Nucleotide Excision Repair (NER)
system, Homology Direct Repair (HDR)
system and Base Excision Repair (BER)
system, were differentially up-regulated

Figure 1. Immunofluorescence quantification of the area expressing Opsin 2 in tissue models
untreated and non-irradiated (CTR), after treatment with the biotechnological ingredient at 40
µg/ml and after irradiation and no treatment (CTR+UV). Statistical significance respect CTR: *
p<0.05 and ** p<0.01 calculated using an unpaired Student’s t test.

Sample

Area (%) (MEAN ± SEM)

Basal control (CTR)

99.98 ± 11.41

40 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

161.3 ± 17.86

Irradiated control (CTR+UV)

287.5 ± 30.61

Table 1. Area expression of Opsin 2 protein respect to the basal control (CTR).
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A

B

C

Figure 2. Representative immunofluorescence images of Opsin 2 expression in tissue models.
A, untreated and non-irradiated cells; B, untreated and irradiated cells; C, treated with the
biotechnological ingredient at 40 µg/ml. Nuclei are stained blue with DAPI.

Figure 3. The graph represents lipid content of the cornified envelope in human epidermal
keratinocytes after incubation with 40 µg/ml of biotechnological ingredient compared with
irradiated control (CTR+UV) and non-irradiated control (CTR). Unpaired t-test statistical
analysis respect to CTR+UV (****P<0.0001).

A

B

C

Figure 4. Images of lipid staining of cornified envelope in human epidermal keratinocytes using
an inverted fluorescence microscope (10x). A. Non-irradiated control, B. Irradiated control, C.
Treated with the biotechnological ingredient at 40 µg/ml.
Sample

Lipid content of cornified envelope (MEAN ± SEM)

Basal control (CTR)

100 ± 11.14

40 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

213.5 ± 17.73

Irradiated control (CTR+UV)

206.2 ± 15.65

Table 2. Lipid content in human epidermal keratinocytes

Figure 5. Percentage of fold induction respect to untreated cells (CTR) and after treatment with
the biotechnological ingredient at 20 µg/ml.

by the biotechnological ingredient
compared to non-treated HEKa cells
(Figure 5 and Table 3).
Antioxidant response with solar
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light determined by ROS. The
biotechnological ingredient decreased
ROS levels induced by solar irradiation
at the tested concentrations in human

dermal fibroblasts. After UV exposure
ROS levels were increased but in the case
of cells treated with the biotechnological
ingredient it was observed a significant
decrease of ROS levels in a dose
dependent manner (Figures 6 and 7 and
Table 4).
Antioxidant response with blue
light determined by ROS. The
biotechnological ingredient decreased
ROS levels induced by blue light at the
tested concentrations in human dermal
fibroblasts. After blue light exposure
ROS levels were increased but in the case
of cells treated with the biotechnological
ingredient it was observed a significant
decrease of ROS levels a dose dependent
manner (Figures 8 and 9 and Table 5).
Protection from solar light.
Absorbance comparison of irradiated
control cells and non-treated cells
kept in the dark showed the cytotoxic
effect of the irradiation dose applied to
HEKa. Irradiated cells treated with the
biotechnological ingredient showed an
increased viability respect to irradiated
non-treated cells (Figure 10 and Table
6). This effect can also be seen with a
microscopic analysis (Figure 11).
Absorbance comparison of irradiated
control cells and non-treated cells
kept in the dark showed the cytotoxic
effect of the irradiation dose applied to
HDFa. Irradiated cells treated with the
biotechnological ingredient showed an
increased viability respect to irradiated
non-treated cells (Figure 12 and Table
7). This effect can also be seen with a
microscopic analysis (Figure 13).
Survival with blue light.
Fluorescence comparison of irradiated
control cells (CTR + HEV) and nontreated cells kept in the dark (CTRHEV) showed the cytotoxic effect
of the irradiation dose applied to the
cells. Irradiated cells treated with the
biotechnological ingredient showed an
increased viability respect to irradiated
non-treated cells (Figure 14 and Table
8). This effect could also be seen with a
microscopic analysis (Figure 15).
ECM protection. Solar irradiation
was able to stimulate Matrix
Metalloproteinases (MMPs) production
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lowering the type I collagen content
on irradiated cells up to 30%. The
biotechnological ingredient was able to
protect collagen synthesised by HDFa
from the degradation when cells were
exposed to solar irradiation (Figures 16
and Table 9).
MMPs induced by solar irradiation
also caused the lowering of elastin
content on irradiated cells up to 20%.
The biotechnological ingredient is able
to protect elastin synthesised by HDFn
from the degradation when cells are
expose to solar irradiation (Figure 17 and
Table 10).
Collagen type I induction. The
biotechnological ingredient also showed
a positive effect on type I collagen
synthesis in dermal fibroblasts (HDFa)
(Figure 18 and Table 11).

Name

Fold induction respect
to basal control (%)
(MEAN±SEM)

DDB2

damage-specific DNA binding protein 2

310 ± 172

ERCC2

excision repair cross-complementing rodent repair deficiency,
complementation group 2

180 ± 67

ERCC3

excision repair cross-complementing rodent repair deficiency,
complementation group 3

190 ± 68

ERCC4

excision repair cross-complementing rodent repair deficiency,
complementation group 4

220 ± 58

ERCC5

excision repair cross-complementation group 5

140 ± 50

ERCC6

excision repair cross-complementation group 6

150 ± 46

ERCC8

excision repair cross-complementing rodent repair deficiency,
complementation group 8

160 ± 47

POLD1

polymerase (DNA directed), delta 1, catalytic subunit 125kDa

130 ± 52

XPA

xeroderma pigmentosum, complementation group A

130 ± 45

E3 ubiquitin protein ligase

160 ± 50

flap structure-specific endonuclease 1

130 ± 57

Symbol
NER System

HDR system
RAD18
BER system
FEN1

Table 3. Percentage of fold induction respect to basal control in HEKa cells of genes involved in
DNA repair systems.

In vivo preparation, protection and repair
from light induced damage
After the study period the number
of UV spots was reduced by 14.1%,
suggesting a protective effect of the
ingredient against the emergence of
visible brown spots (Figures 19 and 20).
The number of brown spots decreased
by 11.7% at the end of the treatment,
resulting in a more even skin complexion
(Figures 21 and 22).
At the end of the treatment, wrinkle
volume and average roughness
were reduced by 21.5% and 13.2%
respectively, achieving a smoother skin
surface (Figure 23 and 24).

Conclusions

Sample

In summary, the ingredient obtained
through biotechnology from the
microorganism Exiguobacterium sp.
is able to minimize the main signs of
photoaging by preparing the skin for the

A

Figure 6. The graph represents ROS levels in human dermal fibroblasts cell culture after
incubation with different concentrations of the biotechnological ingredient (40 and 80 µg/ml)
compared with irradiated control (CTR+UV) and non-irradiated control (CTR-UV). Unpaired
t-test statistical analysis respect to CTR+UV (****P<0.0001).

B

Irradiation

ROS (MEAN ± SEM)

Basal control (CTR-UV)

No

8.16 ± 6.00

Irradiated control (CTR+UV)

Yes

99.99 ± 8.12

40 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

33.58 ± 9.07

80 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

19.76 ± 4.71

Table 4. ROS levels in Human dermal fibroblasts.

C

D

Figure 7. Representative fluorescence images of ROS levels in human dermal fibroblasts (10x). ROS staining is shown in red A. Non-irradiated
control, B. Irradiated control, C. Treated with the biotechnological ingredient at 40 µg/ml D. Treated with the biotechnological ingredient at 80
µg/ml.
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Figure 8. The graph represents ROS levels in human dermal fibroblasts cell culture after
incubation with different concentrations of the biotechnological ingredient (80 and 200 µg/
ml) compared with blue light exposed control (CTR+HEV) and non-blue light exposed control
(CTR-HEV). Unpaired t-test statistical analysis respect to CTR+HEV (**P<0.01 and *p<0.05).
Sample

Blue light exposure

ROS (MEAN ± SEM)

Basal control (CTR-HEV)

No

0,01± 0,00

Irradiated control (CTR+HEV)

Yes

100 ± 6,45

80 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

73,38 ± 8,62

200 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

64,55 ± 6,79

Table 5. ROS levels in Human Dermal Fibroblasts

A

B

C

D

Figure 9. Representative fluorescence images of ROS levels in human dermal fibroblasts (10x).
ROS staining is shown in orange and cell nuclei in blue. A. Non-blue light exposed control,
B. Blue light exposed control, C. Treated with the biotechnological ingredient at 80 µg/ml, D.
Treated with the biotechnological ingredient at 200 µg/ml.

exposure to solar and artificial blue light,
while protecting it during the exposure
and repairing it in case of light-induced
damage.
In vitro, the biotechnological
ingredient showed to induce opsin
proteins, considered as the epidermal
photosensors. Opsins would facilitate the
skin perception of light, which is known
to activate a skin adaptation process
as a defense mechanism. In a similar
way to light, the ingredient helped
activate skin adaptive responses such as
the increase in lipids in the cornified
envelope, the induction of DNA repair
pathways and the enhancement in the
cutaneous antioxidant defense. In the
presence of solar and artificial blue light,
the active ingredient offered a double
photoprotective effect by increasing cell
survival. The biotechnological ingredient
also protected the extracellular matrix
(ECM) against photodamage by
inhibiting the photodegradation of type
I collagen and elastin, and by stimulating
the synthesis of new collagen.
A clinical study was performed under
the summer sun with volunteers, who
were active users of blue light emitting
devices. The active ingredient showed
to improve the appearance of solar and
artificial blue light-exposed skin by
reducing the number of brown spots
and not yet visible spots (UV spots),
and by minimizing the appearance of
wrinkles and average roughness after the
treatment.
The biotechnological ingredient
activates the skin photosensors, also
known as opsins, and promotes adaptive
responses that prepare the skin for
the exposure to solar light outdoors
and artificial blue light indoors. By
preparing, protecting and repairing the
skin from light-induced damage, the
ingredient helps minimize the main signs
of photoaging for a young skin all-year
round.
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Figure 12. Cell viability in HDFa cultures untreated and non-irradiated (CTR-UV), after irradiation
and no treatment (CTR+UV) or after irradiation and treatment with the biotechnological
ingredient at 20, and 40 µg/ml.

Sample

Irradiation

Percentage of cell viability

Basal control (CTR)

No

100 ± 1.75

Irradiated control (CTR+UV)

Yes

14.60 ± 2.90

20 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

45.94 ± 3.55

40 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

56.03 ± 3.03

Statistical significance: **** p < 0.0001, calculated using an unpaired Student’s t test.
Table 7. Percentage of cell viability respect untreated and non-irradiated control (CTR-UV).
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Figure 13. Neutral Red uptake in HDFa cultures (10x). A, untreated and non-irradiated cells;
B: irradiated cells treated with 20 µg/m of the biotechnological ingredient; C, irradiated cells
treated with 40 µg/m of the biotechnological ingredient; D, untreated and irradiated cells.

Figure 14. Cell viability in HDFa cultures untreated and non-irradiated (CTR), after irradiation
and no treatment (CTR+HEV) or after irradiation and treatment with the biotechnological
ingredient at 40 µg/ml. Statistical significance: ** p < 0.01 calculated using an unpaired
Student’s t test.
Sample

Irradiation

Percentage of cell viability

Basal control (CTR)

No

100 ± 2,15

Irradiated control (CTR+HEV)

Yes

34,64 ± 1,99

40 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

50,63 ± 5,03

Table 8. Percentage of cell viability respect untreated and non-irradiated control (CTR-HEV).

A

B

C

Figure 15. Calcein-AM staining in HDFa cultures (10x). A, untreated and non-irradiated cells;
B: irradiated cells treated with 40 µg/ml of the biotechnological ingredient; C, untreated and
irradiated cells.
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Figure 16. Percentage of type I collagen content respect to non-irradiated cells (CTR)
for irradiated and non-treated cells (CTR+UV) and irradiated and treated cells with the
biotechnological ingredient at 20 µg/ml. Unpaired t-test statistical analysis respect to CTR-UV
(**P<0.01).
Sample

Irradiation

Elastin content (%) (Mean±SEM)

Basal control (CTR)

No

100 ± 6.94

Irradiated control (CTR+UV)

Yes

78.64 ± 4.93

20 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

101 ± 4.39

Table 9. Evaluation on the effect on type I collagen (%).

Figure 17. Percentage of elastin content respect to non-irradiated cells (CTR) for irradiated and
non-treated cells (CTR+UV) and irradiated and treated cells with the biotechnological ingredient
at 20 µg/ml). Unpaired t-test statistical analysis respect to CTR+UV (*P<0.05).
Sample

Irradiation

Collagen content (%) (Mean±SEM)

Basal control (CTR)

No

99.99 ± 7.12

Irradiated control (CTR+UV)

Yes

69.94 ± 4.88

20 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

Yes

108.1 ± 8.75

Table 10. Evaluation on the effect on elastin (%).

Figure 18. Percentage of type I collagen synthesis induced by the biotechnological ingredient at
20 and 40 µg/ml respect to non-treated cells (CTR). Unpaired t-test statistical analysis respect
to CTR (***P<0.001).
Sample
Basal control (CTR)

Collagen synthesis (%) (Mean ± SEM)
100 ± 7.89

20 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

151.6 ± 8.72

40 µg/ml biotechnological ingredient

157.7 ± 13.21

Table 11. Evaluation of type I collagen synthesis (%).
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Figure 19. UV photograph of a volunteer’s cheek, before and after the active treatment under solar and artificial blue light exposure.

Figure 20. Changes in the number of UV spots.

Figure 21. Image of the cheeks of two different subjects, before and after the active treatment
under solar and artificial blue light exposure.
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Figure 22. Changes in the number of brown spots.

Figure 24. Changes in wrinkle volume and the average roughness (vs initial time: ***p<0.001,
****p<0.0001; vs. placebo: *p<0.05).

Figure 23. Image of the crow’s feet of a
subject, before and after the active treatment
under solar and artificial blue light exposure.
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